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THE interesting account of the work of
the Canadian Chautauqua during its last
session, given us by Mr. Houston on another

page, shows that an excellent beginning
has been made there. It only remains for
the teachers and others ambitious of self-
improvement to give the promoters due
encouragement, in order to secure the devel-
opment of this summer school into an
institution, the good influence of which may
be both far-reaching and perpetual.

MR. GOLDWIN SMITH is reported as

having said, in an address in connection
with the annual distribution of prizes at the
Toronto Church school, that " the employ-
ment of female teachers in the public
schools was a ' doubtful system,' as it in
many cases encouraged insubordination.''
If Mr. Smith really said this, which we are
inclined to doubt, it would be interesting
and useful to have some evidence in support
of the statement. Our own impression is
that on the average the discipline in classes
and schools controlled by women is at least
as good as that secured, other things being

equal, by teachers of the other sex.

WHAT kind of literature do our school
teachers read ? The teachers of Chicago
have recently been reprimanded, it is said,
by the Superintendent on account of their
low literary tastes. They are represented
as devouring fiction of the most trashy and
Sensational kind. We have no doubt that
a certain proportion of light and imagina-
tive literature is good for the teacher as
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well as for everybody else, but it should be
of a high type in regard to both matter
and style, and should be resorted to only
as a source of mental recreation, and hence
intermingled sparinglywith more solid read-
ing matter. The kind ofbooks a young man
or woman reads has very much to do with
determining the present and future charac-
ter and career.

THE teachers of Melbourne, Australia,
have passed a resolution affirming that it is
desirable there should be a pupil teacher for
every thirty-five in average attendance,
instead ofevery fifty asat present,and that the
minimum salary of males be £30, maximum

£70, and that the salaries of female pupil
teachers be four-fifths that ofmales. Boththe
minimum and the maximum salaries pro-
posed seem very low even for novices,
and the distinction between the sexes in

this matter is, to say the least, invidious
and hard to defend. But the teachers
are right in claiming an assistant for every
thirty-five in average attendance. Canadian
teachers would do well to note this, and let
their voices be heard in favor of a similar
reform. Nothing is clearer to our mind
than that no teacher can do justice to more
than thirty-five pupils, though if we are not
mistaken many Canadian schools average a
much larger number for each teacher.

A RECENT writer has well remarked that
it is as true in regard to bodily health
as it is in regard to manners and morals

that that which we would have appear in
the man or the woman and in the National
life, must be infused as a part of the early
training. During the period of school life
the physical as well as the mental and
moral habits become fixed. A due regard
to cleanliness, to healthful exercise, to the
maintenance of a proper, erect position, etc.
have much to do with determining whether
the adult life shall be healthy and vigorous
or the opposite. The intelligent and con-
scientious teacher will feel his or her respon-
sibilityin regard toall suchmatters. Equally
important are proper heating, ventilation,
lighting, etc., and though these matters are
not so directly under the teacher's control
yet by persistently pressing any serious
defects upon the attention of parents and
trustees the teacher can usually bring about
needed reforms.

THE subject discussed in Mr. Row's
paper,which appears on another page, is one
of such special interest and importance that
we have given a good deal of space to it in
our editorial columns. Mr. Row's resolu-
tion " that in the opinion of this Associa-
tion technical grammar should be removed
from the Public schoolcurriculum, except so
far as it may be taught incidentally in a
thorough course of practical language train-
ing," was well discussed and carried almost
unanimously. Mr. Row and Mr. Wm.
Houston, M.A.,were appointed a committee
to prepare a syllabus of language lessons
for the Public schools of the province. We
may add that the words of the resolution
referring to the teaching of grammar
" incidentally in a thorough course of prac-
tical language-training," which we did not
observe until our article had gone to the
printer,maybe intended perhapsto.cover the
method that we have advocated,leaving,after
all, but little difference between Mr. Row's
idea and our own. Nevertheless, the fuller
discussion of the-question can do no harm.

STRANGE to say, the question of the
higher education of women is still under
discussion in England, and there are still
multitudes of fogies who cannot see any
propriety or utility in university courses for
women. In an article in the Contemporary
Review, Dr. Fitch has spoken some admir-
able words upon the subject:

" That human beings, whether male or
female, come into the world not only to
' get a living,' but to live ; that the life they
live depends largely on what they know
and care about, upon the breadth of their
intellectual sympathy, upon their love of
truth, upon their power of influencing and
inspiring other minds ; and that for these
reasons mental culture stands in just as
close relation to the needs of a woman's
career in the world as to that of a man,-all
these are propositions which, if not self-
evident,are at least seen in a clearer light by
the people of our generation than by their
predecessors. . . . And even though the
knowledge or power, which are the product
of a liberal education, may seem to have no
bearing at all upon the special business or
definite duties of a woman, yet if it be felt
by its possessor to make life more full,
more varied, more interesting and better
worth living, no other justification is needed
for placing the largest opportunities within
her reach."

What more need be said on the subject?

e)h
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ONE DRAWING LESSON.
BEBF.

MASTER ROBBIE was the youngest of
household host where be might have bee
appropriately styled King Robert. Sinc
his admission to our circle numerous mem
bers had done him homage.

On this particular afternoon the mor
arch, in merry mood, was experiencinw
keen delight in giving sly pushes to neigh
bor Frankie's arm, much to that gentle
man's annoyance. What faces the tw<
were for a study, the one so pleased, th<
other so grieved, but, being the teacher i
was plainly my duty to alter the scene
So, calling Robbie's attention to the injury
he was doing Frankie, who was always sc
exact in his writing, I directed him to sii
nearer the end of his seat and he too should
have work to do-but, already, His Majesty
was pouting.

Just at the moment it occured to me
that I must take the class of which he was
one. Up trooped the little folks minus
Rob; just fourteen in number. There he
sat with, I fancied, his hand holding the
seat to assure him of his awful power of
resistance. "Robbie," said I, " come, this
is your class." Back in such a naughty
tone came, " I don't want to." " Oh, very
w'ell, in that case you need not come,"
replied 1, and addressed my class witb,
" We shall take sonething instead of
the lesson in reading." All, of course,
began to wonder what that something
tould be, and when I reached for the chalk-
box the eyes sparkled with delight.

Eagerly the hands were offered to receive
the pretty white crayon. (The little mites
are so proud to have whole crayon that,when I wish to give a treat, the new ones
are served out). A couple of the class took
erasers with the duty of keeping the board
in order, in addition to the work expected
of them.

A review I chose that everybody might
be hard-worked. There were lines drawn
to represent the position of my pointer, the
stripes in May's pinafore, the sides of the
window-frame, the bell-rope, the horizontal
stove-pipe, the top of the board fence, the
road, a hill that boys and girls like to sleigh-
ride down, two hnes meeting for the roof of
Mr. Watson's barn, which we could see
from the window, etc. Pupils took turns
in holding pencils, pointer, rulers or arms
in positions which they wished other pupils,whom they had the privilege of naming, to
represent on the black-board. More exam-
ples were demanded, and Observation and
Memory were kept busy ; the school-room,
the home and the outside were ransacked
for articles in the position indicated by the
lines on the board. After this, there were
neat little square fields for calves and colts,
and boxes, of the same shape, for pencils
and patches. Sometimes half a dozen had
places at the board for a trial of skill.
Occasionally, when the chalk was naughty
and ran off with the line, there was a ripple
of laughter in which the chalk engineer
was not mute.

Just when I was becoming anxious lest
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re of the arms should drop off, or the yourself fairly in the face, in mind asgers fli away, what should 1 see in rny well as in body. 1 do flot doubt butss but fifteen instead of fourteen But that the mind is ad ess pleasant thing toat a queer little fellow the fifteenth was look at than the face, and for that verystanding Sa stiln, watching alternately reason it needs more looking at ; so alwaysr woorkers and me, with such a timid have two mirrors on your toilet table, andploring look n is eyes. As he seemed see that with proper care you dress bodyhave no work on hand, e was surely and mind before them daily . . . . notoe of mine, and, of course, I could not dwelling upon those inevitable faults whichrd to notice him. are of little consequence, and which the3 y and by, however, fet a tug at my action of a right life will shake or smoothrt, and, on ooking down, saw the strange away, but that you may determine to thewhose babyhood, I am sure, was not best of your intelligence what you are goodof sight and heard a very meek wee for and can be made into."ae ask " Please can't iraw"? " Why," Manage yourself and you can manageaid in surprise, "ca this be the boy any child. Do not fear to probe your owntold me e didn't want to No, no, faults, but be rather careful in your treat-do flot need you you would surely ment of those of the little folks, for theirser be in your seat." The gathering are not yet as " desperate grown " and " des-s bade me remember a dMercy is twice perate remedies" do not contribute to thesed." I sat down and drew wim to my growth of child nature.and spoke just a few words. He "Becheerful." Oneneednotbeanoptimist.itted that hc had been naughty, Keepyourdifficulties to yourself. Mark you,cause I wouldn't coe to my class," and say, particularly your school difficulties.cause t said I didn't want to." His They may be interesting to many in yourggle to keep back the tears was admir- section,but itdoes not necessarilyfollow, thateaonly one drop splashed down. they will be diminished in the telling. I doerhaps I was cruel, but to try hlm 1 not regard it as in any way hypocritical to," Now if I ask you to go to your seat, present to the public only the bright side-you go ? The Ip quivered, but the the dark side requires attention from with-ier was "Yes." put a fresh crayon in. c Count your mercies," " Magnify yours hand and e had his turn once before office." Finally act on Beecher's advice " Aofthe little ladies collected the chalk. man's bouse should be on the hill-top of* * * * *" * cheerfulness and serenity ; so that no
wo years have rolled on since that shadows rest upon it, and where the morn-
noon; and Robbie missed no more ing comes so early, and the evening tarriesso
es, nor did he ever again say to me, " I late that the day bas twice as many goldent want to." hours as those of other men."

There is a wonderful joy in this work ofours ;-be sure you find it-there is gloom
SOME MAXIMS FOR THE too, but there are lights and shades in all

TEACHER. good pictures.

BEBE.

GOOD children make agreeable teaching,
and, as we are fond of what is agreeabîe, it
follows that we desire to have in our school-
rooms only good children. Any meanswhich will tend to increase the proportion
of these is worthy of consideration.

An excellent rule I find is Always dis-
miss your pupils in a happy frame of mmd."
If there are any symptons of discantent, teli
or read an amusing stary, or close with a
lively exercise. Don't allow thew ta go
from you with any bitter feelings. Remtern-
ber you must meet them in the marning,and try to do another day's work better
than to-day's, and to succeed you and your
pupils must be glad to come.

Send your children home witb best feel-
ings uppermost, and the bright b fGod-
marnings" wil make your sunshine next
day.

Il Those who school others oft should
school thenselves," speaks for itself andshould be often in the teacher's reflections

" Know thyself" bas much in cmmon
with those words of Shakespeare, but JohnRuskin bas written sa well in connection
with it that I cannot refrain from givinghis words : " See that no day passes inwhich you do not make yourself a somewat
better creature and in order ta do that,find out first what you are now.

Do not think vaguely about it
try to get strength of heart enough to look

A SUGGESTED OBJECT LESSON.
RHODA LEE.

"MAY I give you something " ? was the
request made by a dusky little member of
my class one morning last week. " Cer-tainly, Cornelius," I said, and immediatelyI was presented with a huge, ripe sunflower
almost as large in diameter as the beamingbrown face of the donor.

" It grew in our back garden," be added;
grew nine feet high, and-and, we've gotsome more, too."
Thanking the little fellow, I said, " Do

you know what we will do with this, Cor-nelius? We will have a lesson about itto-morrow. I want the girl or boy whoworks best to-day-all day, to stay after
school and help me arrange the flower for
to-morrow."

The request for an assistant was not for-
gotten, and at half-past three, although thefact had not slipped. from my often faultymemory, I was reminded of my promise bymore than one of my thoughtful little
folks.

My choice fell upon a " new boy " wha
was endeavoring to cure himself of some
very bad habits be had displayed on his
arrivai, and to-day he had made quite a
conquest. As be was unaccustomed ta the
work, be required considerable explanation
and assistance, but for this I was amply
repaid by observing his intense interest and
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carefulness in arranging the seeds and
legres in the different boxes as I had
directed. When, his work completed, he
added to his cheery- "good-night" the
words " I mean to find out something for
that lesson for to-morrow." I felt that the
time had been well spent and set to work
to make further preparations for the lesson.

Friday morning, 10.25. Every scholar
supplied with two sunflower seeds and a
yellow petal. Colored crayon in the black-
board tray for drawings. Seeds of differ-
ent shapes and colors, as well as various
other objects on my table for comparisofi,
and every beaming face bright with expect-
ancy.

As the children were all familiar with
the fact that it is by means of the senses
we make our discoveries, they were ready
to assist me in placing the following table
on the black-board to be filled up as we
proceeded with the work of investigation.

SUNFLOWER SEED.
WHAT WE FIND OUT BY

FEELING. LOOKING. TASTING. SMELLING. HEARING.

Besides these columns we placed one
other for general remarks. We then
examined the objects in the order indicated
by the above table, placing the results in
their own columns as obtained from the
use of that one particular sense. There
are various methods of cultivating the
sense of hearing in our object lessons, but
the one most common is that of dropping
different articles on different surfaces and
then determining the nature of the sub-
stances and their relative weight in general
terms.

While the primary aim of all object les-
sons should be the all-round development
of the faculities of the child-mind, the
secondary one should also receive the
necessary attention. The language in
which the answers are given should be
carefully noted and corrected when neces-
sary. New words should be given occa-
sionally, but always following a thorough
understanding of the thought they embody.

Subjects for these lessons should not be
carelessly chosen, without thought as to
their power of development, but should be
well considered and planned beforehand.
The fact of a scholar suggesting an object,
or still better, bringing material for a les-
son, gives increased zest to the lesson and
fosters that spirit of co-operation to which
I have so often referred-a living, active
spirit in school life.

My choice had fallen on the water-melon
seed, but when the sunflower was brought,
with but little trouble I changed the lesson,
and, if you would like to know just how

steresting it was, I would advise you to try
it, as the "Istately " flowers are still to be
found in some gardens, " nine feet high"
and " more, too."

I have a particular fondness for seed-
lessons, probably because. of their close
connection with so many of the morning
gems or verses which refer quite frequently
to the " seed-sowing" of kindness, love,
truth, honesty, and the reaping in reward.

These little moral lessons are well under-
stood by children and their force is felt and
seen if properly applied.

But to return to the lesson on Friday
morning. After a rapid review of the
work on the board, I allowed the scholars
to put their seeds away in safety in order
to preserve them for planting, and I was
just turning from the class, when to my
surprise I saw, raised, the hand of a very
timid little girl, who rarely, if ever, ventured
a remark unassisted. " Well, has Dora
something to tell us"? I asked. "Yes,
Miss Lee," she replied. " Our mamma
was making pumpkin pies last Saturday
and she gave me some seeds, may I bring
them for another lesson." I had only time
to give a delighted consent when the bell
for intermission sounded through the halls.

CURRENT ENGLISH.
B. NOTHING happens or occurs now; it

"transpires." "A numberof cases," I read the
other day, " had transpired," and all I can say
is that I hope they feel better after transpir-
ing. But a still more remarkable statement
I lately read by a popular English novelist,
who, wishing to inform us that if his hero
were suffering from any secret sorrow he
concealed it from the world, says, " No
skeleton in the background ever transpired."

M. No! You must have invented that.
B. I assure you it is a fact, almost in-

credible as it may seem. But to go on
with a few more examples. We now "inaug-
urate" every thing that we do not "initiate,"
apparently without an idea of what the
words really mean. We "commence," we
rarely begin. We give "ovations" topersons,
not meaning rotten eggs. We " open up "
every thing ; but why up ? Soon we shall
open up a door, or a house. " To the gen-
eral reader this volume," we are told by a
late writer in what is called a " prominent "
English newspaper, or " journal." "will open
upa storehouse of new ideas." A newspaper
is called an "issue," and I wish,sometimes, it
could be healed. " Notably" is constantly
used for " for instance " ; and" to notify " in
America has incorrectly the meaning of to
give notice, instead of "to make known."
"You are hereby notified " is used instead of
"it is hereby notified to you." Again, every-
thing is a "note " of something; whether the
note is do, re, mi, fa, sol, or la is not said.
Then we have " recitals" of music on apiano
forte, and next, I suppose, we shall
play pictures on canvas. " Trouble " is also
used in a new way. " Do not trouble about
it." Trouble whom, or trouble what ?

" Got" is still another word which is most
distasteful to me, and always jars on my
ears, yet it is constantly intruded into sen-
tences where it is totally unnecessary.
" Have you got this or that or the other
thing ?" is almost universal, and so is the
answer, "No I have not got it "-or as those
Americans say who wish to be extremely
accurate and precise," No, I have not gotten
it."

M. But this is trivial compared with the
chambermaid vulgarisms that I am sorry
to say I find in many modern English works,

of " whatever,"" wherever," and " whenever,"
used for "what," "where " and "when ; " as for
instance, " whatever is he doing,"" wherever
is he going," for " what is he doing," " where
is he going." Can anything be more vul-
gar ?

B. Nothing; and it is not only vulgar,
but quite senseless. I am sorry, too, to see
that the improper A merican use of the word
" quite " is now coming into vogue in Eng-
land. Mr. Henry Kingsley,for instance, says
in his novel of " The Harveys," " I had been
quite a long time at school, and had never
once asked him to come to our dingy house."
What is quite a long time ? Quite means
entirely, or completely. What is complete-
ly or entirely a long time ?

M. One of the oddest phrases used in
America, and one which is not justified by
the usage of the best writers of English is,
" I don't feel like going or doing," something,
for " I don't feel inclined to go or do," some-
thing. You may feel like a thing or a per-
son, but how can you feel like an action ?
You may feel like a fool, or an ass, or a
stick, possibly, but how can you feel like
a-doing or a-going ?

B. It is, nevertheless, universal in
America.

M. I remember being startled by what
struck me as an extraordinary and ludi-
crous use of this phrase. I had just arrived
in America, and was taking my breakfast
in the breakfast room of the hotel, when a
pretty woman came in with a little child
and seated herself near me. The child had
no appetite and refused, in a whining voice,
every thing that was offered to it. The
mother apparently was disturbed by this,
and at last relapsed into silence for a few
minutes. Then suddenly she turned to the
child and said, " Well, don't you feel like
beefsteak ? "

B. Feel like beefsteak ! That was good.
It is better than the singular epithet I once
heard an American lady apply to a fish at a
table d' hôte. When it was placed on the
table she turned to her husband and ex-
claimed, " What an elegant fish! "

M. Odder still is the American use of
love for like. They love beef and potatoes,
and they like their friends.

B. I beg your pardon. They " perfectly
love " beef,I admit, but persons are " perfect-
ly sweet and lovely," too. Think of a " per-
fectly sweet and lovely " man, or a man who
besides being " perfectly fascinating," is also
" just as sweet and lovely as he can be "; and
I know not how many times I have heard
that phrase. It was only yesterday that I
read in an American newspaper this sin-
gular description of a new machine: " It
is a lovely notion in itself ; as good as a
gold mine,-or ever so much better." " Ever
so much," you know, is American for" very
much."

M. Do you mean to suggest that the
Americans have not the right to use the
English language as they choose.

B. If I dared to do so, I should. But I
don't dare to do this; I have been so often
abused for such a suggestion.

M. The Americans are a great people,
sir. Do you know there are over sixty mil-
lions of people in America ?

B. Yes, I've heard all that; and I per-
fectly love them all. But if my dearest

1
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friend has a wart on his nose, I can't help
seeing it.

M. But you need not mention it.
B. No, because he can't get rid of it;

but he can rid himself of bad grammar and
bad English and bad spelling.-Fron W.
W. Story's " Conversations in a Studio."

TECHNICAL GRAMMAR*.
R. K. ROWE, PRINCIPAL MODEL SCHOOL, KINGSTON.

IN moving for the abolition of Technical
Grammar from the Public School pro-
gramme, I recognizethegravityofthechange
proposed, and an not unmindful of the
weightofoppositionwhichtradition and con-
servatism may bring to bear. Among the
opponents of my proposal to day I shall
not be surprised to find many whose age,
experience and scholarship so far surpass
my own that I ought to bow in silent defer-
ence to their opinions. On the other hand,
considerable experience, in which some
special attention has beengiven tolanguage-
training; close observation and careful test-
ing of High School entrants, have forced
upon me the conviction that something is
radically wrong in our efforts to train our
pupils to write and speak with ease and
correctness. All who have given serious
thought to this matter must have observed
with regret that while marked improvement
has been made in teaching the literature of
our language, we have made but little pro-
gress in teaching the language itself. Those
who read the answer papers of candidates
for entrance to our High Schools, or of
candidates for Third and even Second Class
Certificates, and those Model School Prin-
cipals who weekly read the answer papers
of the teachers-in-training, cannot but be
impressed with the fact that we have failed
miserably in our efforts to train the language
faculty. I, therefore,charge Technical Gram-
mar with being an impostor, in that she has
pretended to teach young children to use
the English language with facility and cor-
rectness and has utterly failed to do so. I
charge her withhaving fraudulentlydeprived
them of many of their best school hours for
which she has made little or no compensa-
tion. I charge her with having deceived
millions of innocent children and dulled
their powers of perception and reason, lead-
ing them to accept in blind faith what can
be well understood only by minds of consid-
erable maturity. These charges can be
proved as charges are sustained in the
ordinary courts of law, by the examina-
tion of competent and reliable witnesses.
In preparing material for this address
I wrote to twenty-five English masters
in our best High Schools and Collegiate
Institutes'; but so far have answers from
only fifteen : Messrs. Burt, of Brockville ;
Carscadden, of Galt ; Chase, of Toronto;
Connor, of Berlin ; Hunter, of Barrie ; Hus-
ton, of Woodstock ; Knight, of Kingston;
Patterson, of Chatham ; Robertson, of St.
Marys ; Steele, of Orangeville ; Strang, of
Goderich ; Sykes, of T oronto; Tytler,of
*Condensed report of an address on Abolition of Technical Gram

maIr from the Public Schools, before the Provincial Teachers' Assoc-
iation at Niagara-on-the-Lake, August z5, 1890

Guelph, and Wilson, of Stratford. To each
of these I put these questions:

I. Have pupils on entering the High
Schools clear conceptions of the elementary
principles of Grammar ?

2. To what extent do they seem to apply
the knowledge possessed in speaking and
writing ?

3. Would you prefer to have them enter
with more language power and little or no
technical knowledge except what would
likely be gathered in a thorough course of
practical language-training ?

To the first question, two of these gentle-
men give equivocal answers, implying an
unwillingness to admit a truth that is likely
to damage the reputation of their old
acquaintance, "Grammar." The thirteen
others say more or less emphatically that
even elementary Grammar is not under-
stood by High School entrants.

The sum of fourteen answers ta the
second question is, " Not at all." One
thinks the pupils do apply the knowledge
both directly and indirectly.

As might be expected, they are not so
nearly unanimous on the third question.
Ten of the fifteen, however, think the time
spent on Grammar in the Public Schools
might much more profitably be devoted to
language-training. Several are strongly in
sympathy with the proposed change,

It must appear that this evidence estab-
lishes the following points:

1. Grammar is too abstruse for Public
School pupils.

2. The parts of the subjects imperfectly
learned have no practical value as know-
ledge.

3. The majority of English masters in
High Schools would prefer to receive pupils
without the technical knowledge if more
attention were paid to practical training.

4. We are violating the very important
educational principal that no theory or
principle should be presented to a child,
until he is capable of understanding it
completely.

To this I know some will reply, "Should
not the Public School lay the foundation
for the High School work, and will not the
progress in the High School be retarded if
pupils enter without a knowledge of Gram-
mar ? " The business of the Public Schools
is not to prepare pupilsfor theHigh Schools,
but to educate them. At least nine out of
ten children in Ontario never enter the High
Schools. Is it fair that the precious time of
nine should be worse than wasted that one,
who is afterwards to enjoy superior advan-
tages, should gain a little ? The Public
Schools are for the masses, and should be
adapted to the needs of the masses. Every
moment of time should, if possible, be
utilized for the practical advantage of the
millions of children whose school life must
end when the Public School door closes
behind them for the last time. I plead
for the boys and girls of this and future
generations, that they may have abundant
opportunity and encouragement to exercise
their powers of expression while in the Pub-
lic Schools ; that they may tell what they
learn at each stage as well as they can ; that
they may describe accurately what they
observe ; that they may investigate subjects
for themselves and that the results of their

investigations be told as well as possible
orally and in writing ; that all false idioms
be corrected whenever used and that they
be led to say things strongly, clearly and
gracefully. In other words, that all good
habits be formed and all bad habits reformed
before they become so fixed that reform is
next to impossible. This can be done in
only one way, by making every lesson a
language lesson and by a careful course of
oral and written composition extending from
beginning to the end of the Public School
course.

Grammar will be only a hindrance. It
were as reasonable to expect a young boy
to grow strong and graceful by memorizing
the laws of hygiene and the directions in a
manual of calisthenics as to expect him to
gain language power from the study of
theoretical Grammar.

By the time the laws are learned, habits
are formed such as knowledge is seldom
able to correct. We believe in training a
boy to walk and sit erect long before he is
able to understand the anatomy and physio-
logy of the vertebra and of the organs of
respiration, circulation and digestion. In
the same way his habits of language must
be formed, to a large extent, before he is
asked to study the abstruse laws of the
language.

Edited by F. H. Sykes, M.A., of the Parkdale Col-
legiate Institute, Toronto.

This department, it is desired, will contain general
articles on English, suggestive criticism of the English
Literature prescribed for Ontario Departmental Exam-
inations, and answers to whatever difficulties the
teacher of English may encounter in his work. Con-
tributions are solicited, for which, whenever possible,
the editor will afford space.

THE OCEAN.*

AFTER the pupil has become fairly familiar with
the language of these stanzas of Byron, it would
be well to direct his attention to the leading
thoughts in it, which may be stated as:

i. The Ocean itself, which the poet wishes to
describe as vast, unconquered, irresistible-pos-
sessed of a power compared with which man's
power is nothing.

We are led to feel the greatness of the ocean,
(a) by " words that signify strength, majesty, dura-
tion " ; (b) by " hyperboles," or exaggeration for the
purpose of effect ; (c) by " contrasts," whereby,
just as the black ink shows most distinctly on the
white paper before you, the might of the sea is
more vividly realized through the poet's emphasis
of the insignificance of even great objects beside
it.

2. The poet's personal sympathy with his
theme. (a) He glories in the strength of the
ocean. (b) He despises man's puny strength,
finding no sympathy for the poor wretch swal-
lowed up in the sea's abyss-" there let him lay !"
(c) He reveals something of his own life.

When the pupil realizes what is the general
drift of the stanzas, he should be required to show
how each line develops in one way or another the
leading thoughts as above.

Then, although the examination does not
demand it, he should be called upon to commit the
poem to memory. It would be a sin if the oppor-
tunity were neglected of impressing on his mind
stanzas so admirable in their language, so lofty
and passionate in feeling, lines, in short, that will
ever be included among the greatest literary treas-
ures of our language.

The stanza, " Roll on," etc., is a favorite field of
exercise of elocutionists.

" Pleasure in the pathless woods," etc. Expres-
*Answering the question of " A Subscriber,' Mallorytown.
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sive of the poet's sympathy with the wild loneli-
ness of nature.

"Society where none intrudes." Troubled by
no intrusions from bis fellow-men, the poet finds
companionship in the sympathetic presence of the
ocean.

" But Nature more." Fill in " I love Nature
more."

" Our interviews." The intercourse between the
poet and nature.

" Steal from all I may be, or have been before."
Forget myself and my past life.

"Which I can ne'er express." Cf. Tennyson's

"I would that my tongue could utter
The thoughts that arise in me."

"Fleets sweep over thee in vain." Leaving no
trace of their passage.

"Nor doth remain a shadow of man's ravage
save bis own." Upon the ocean no trace of man's
destructive power is to be seen, nothing but the
ravage (destruction) with which he is overwhelmed.
(The annotator of the Reader rightly refers to the
double sense in which ravage is used-active in
"man's ravage," but passive in "b is own.")

" Bubbling groan." A striking picture of the
bubbles of air rising from the drowning man.

" His steps are not upon thy paths." Man bas
never become familiar with the regions of the sea.
(" His " refers not to the drowning man of the pre-
ceding line, but to man in general.)

" Thy fields." The " fields " of the ocean is a
favorite metaphor. Cf. Tennyson's " Lotus Eat-
ers" :

"Most weary seem'd the sea, weary the oar,
Weary the wandering fields of barren foam."

"Vile strength." Strength used for ignoble,
paltry ends.

" Shake him from thee." By storm and tempest
dashing him upon the rocks.

" Spurning him to the skies." Lifting him upon
the mountainous waves.

"Rock-built cities." Cities built upon heights.
"Oak leviathans." Figures of periphrasis and

metaphor.
" Clay creator." The human builder of great

ships, proud of bis work, boasts that he rules the
sea and decides all wars.

"These are thy toys." Metaphor. 1 (b).
"Like the snowy flake they melt into thy yeast

of waves." Like a flake of snow the great ships
disappear under the foam-crested waves of the
sea.

" Which mar the Armada's pride, or spoils of
Trafalgar." Which destroy the Armada (1588)
with its haughty Spaniards, as well as the great
ships won from the French at Trafalgar (1805).

" Thy shores are empires changed in all save
thee." Thou are so great that only empires can
fitly be on thy boundaries ; yet those tiow existing
resemble the empires formerly there only in being
near the sea.

" Assyria." The Empire of Assyria, at the
height of its power (668 B.C.), extended over most
of the country now known as Asia Minor, with
Ninevah (See Jonah i, 2) as a chief city. The
Empire perished under the attacks of the Medes
605 (?) B.C.)

"Greece." Greatest under Pericles (449-429
B.C.) It fell under Roman supremacy about 146
B. C.

" Rome." At the beginning of the Christian era
Rome ruled over all the countries bordering on the
Mediterranean, but less than five centuries later
her empire succumbed to repeated attacks of the
Northern barbarians, Italy falling into the hands
of Odoacer (476 A.D.)

"Carthage." The once famous commercial and
warlike city, the rival of Rome, occupied a site not
far from the present city of Tunis. Destroyed
146 B. C. by the Romans, after several bitter wars.

What " empires " have succeeded these ?
" Thy waters wasted them and many a tyrant

since." The ocean destroyed many a fleet of these
empires, and when they fell under the sway of
tyrants, these despots also suffered many a similar
loss.

" Their shores obey thee, the stranger, slave
or savage." The Turks of Mongol (North Asian)
origin are strangers ruling in Assyria. The Van-
dals, etc., barbarians, founded a kingdom on the
ruins of the Roman Empire in Spain (cf. Andal-
usia.) Nations such as those of France (Gaul),

once subjects (slaves) to Rome, now are indepen-
dent.

" Their decay bas dried up realms to deserts."
What changes have taken place in the prosperity
of North Africa, Palestine, etc. ?

" Glasses itself." Is depicted as in a mirror
(glass). One catches a glimpse of God's power
and majesty in the storm-tossed sea.

" In all time," etc. Construe : Thou art the
image of eternity in (throughout) all time, whetber
calm or convulsed, whether covering the North
and South with ice, or storm-tossed at the Equa-
tor.

" Each zone obeys thee." Zone by metonymy
for each part of the world with its inhabitants.

" Alone." " With none so great to bear thee
company."

" Freshening sea made them a terror." The wind
freshens (blows more strongly), making the swim-
mer fear the billows.

" My hand upon thy mane." Compare Childe
Harold III. i.

" Once more upon the waters ! yet once more
And the waves bound beneath me as a steed
That knows bis rider. Welcome to their roar !
Swift be their guidance, wheresoe'er it lead !
Though the strain'd mast sbould quiver as a reed,
And the rent canvas fluttering strew the gale,
Still must I on."

"As I do here." Trusting and caressing the
Mediter-anean as, when a boy, he did the ocean.

CHRONOLOGICAL PARALLEL TO THE
REMOVAL OF THE ACADIANS.

(LONGFELLOW'S " EvANGELINE." LITERATURE
OF 1891.)

EUROPE.

War of the Spanish
Succession.

Treaty of Utrecht end-
ed the war, 1713.

War of the Austrian
Succession, 1740. Eng-
land and France on op-
posite sides.

Ended by the peace of
Aix-la-Chapelle, 1748.

League of Austria,
Russia, France, Spain,
against England and
Prussia in the Seven

AMERICA.
Nova Scotia colonized

in part by the French in
1604, who were expelled
by the English from Vir-
ginia. Again regaining
foothold,they were driven
out by order of Crom-
well. Acadia passed to
the French by the Treaty
of Breda 1667.

Port Royal captured
by the English, 1710.

By the Treaty, Acadia
became an English pos-
session ; the inhabitants
were granted right of
free worship, but were
to be subject to England.
Those who cared to re-
move had permission to
do so.

1714 an oath of allegi-
ance was demanded of
the Acadians, which was
not generally taken till
1730.

The Acadians give
secret help to the French,
instigate and aid the
Indians to attack the
English.

Loisbourg, C.B., cap-
tured 1745 by Gen. Pep-
perell from Mass.; was
restored to the French
by the Treaty.

1749 Halifax founded.
Cornwallis made Gover-
nor. New oath of alle-
giance required of Aca-
dians. Many emigrated.

1750 Fort Lawrence
(Eng.) built at head of
Chignecto Bay ; upon
which the French built
Fort Beauséjour, on the
other side of the isthmus.

In 1755 an expedition
from Mass., under Col.
Winslow,captured Beau-
séjour, Fort Gaspereau

Years' War (1755-1763)
Pitt administration.

at .Bay Verte. It was
resolved to remove all
French inhabitants from
Acadia. They were or-
dered to assemble at
their chief villages; there
they were seized ; and
by December 1755 most
of them had been trans-
ported.

* I~in~

FOR AN ATTRACTIVE SCHOOL-ROOM.

A CLEAN floor.
Clean windows.
A well-kept teacher's desk.
Clean blackboards.
Clean crayon racks.
A room well dusted every morning.
Whole, neat curtains, evenly drawn.
Tidy walls, wbitened, tinted or papered.
Good pictures well hung.
A well-filled bookcase, well kept.
As good a " centre-table " as at home.
A well-covered and adorned " mantel."
Good mottoes, well hung.
Choice bric-a-brac.-Ex.

SOME ADVANTAGES OF WRITTEN WORK.

1. IT holds the pupil's mind to the subject.
2. It keeps the pupil out of mischief.
3. It improves bis penmanship.
4. It is a drill in neatness.
5. It is a drill in punctuation.
6. It is a drill in the practical use of capitals.
7. It is a drill in writing sentences.
8. It aids in the formation of business-like habits.
9 It develops the reasoning faculties.
1o. It gives the pupils an opportunity to criticise

each other's work by exchanging papers.
ii. It aids precise and accurate expression.
12. It helps the pupil to shun laziness.
13. It secures much better lessons.
14. The pupil will be able to do more each suc-

ceeding hour.
15. It relieves the teacher from governing by

substituting management.
16. It enables the teacher to know just how much

each pupil does.
17. It enables the teacher to know just how much

each pupil can do.
18. Not only can the pupil see his own advance.

ment but bis parents can see it.-Southern Edu
cator.

THE VALUE OF HABITS.

THE teacher should not lose sight of the fact
that he is aiding the pupil to form habits. He
should urge punctuality, obedience, politeness,
application, purity, self-control and right doing,
not merely for the present good of bis school, but
because he knows that the pupil who, through all
bis school years, makes an honest effort to be on
time ; who seeks to obey every wholesone rule ;
who faithfully applies himself to bis tasks ; who
strives to be polite ; to be pure ; to control bis way-
ward passions ; to do the right, will acquire good
habits, and gain the nanly strength which comes
from long continued effort. Right well do we know
that the punctual boy will become the prompt
reliable man of business ; that the obedient youth
will respect the laws of the land when he reaches
manbood ; that close application to the business of
the school-room is a prophecy of close application
to the business of later life ; that where politeness
is the rule in the schools it will become the rule in
the world outside; that purity in youth means
purity in manhood; that self-control in the smaller
sphere leads up to self-control in the larger. It bas
been said that, " man is a bundle of habits," and
we may add, in view of what is stated above, that
the conscientious teacher will strive to make every
one of bis pupils a bundle of good habits.-School
Education.
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A SUGGESTION.
To the Editor of THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL:

SIR,-A great deal has been written about the
teacher's first day in school, and the best way to
employ it. May I add a little more by making
a suggestion, which, if it were put into practice,would almost entirely overcome the difficulties of
the situation, in many respects ?

When a teacher is leaving a school, let him write
a description of his school for his successor.

This description should contain the classification
of the pupils, and the exact stage that each class
has reached in each subject. If the new teacher
began with this knowledge a great deal of time
and energy might be saved, which are now expended
in discovery.

Secondly, the description should contain a
detailed account of his mode of discipline. This
might include special mention of the characteristics
of many or all of the pupils, in respect to obedience,truthfulness, punctuality, studiousness, etc.

This would be invaluable knowledge and a
source of power and confidence to the new teacher.

Thirdly, it should contain an account of the
organization of the school, the mode of assembling,dismissing, seating, etc

This knowledge would save much confusion, and
the new teacher could gradually make changes to
suit bis own ideas without making a sweeping dis-
turbance in the accustomed order of precedure.
The description might contain many other things
which would be welcome knowledge, especially to
raw recruits, and could be enlarged by special
mention of any peculiarities of the school, the sec-
tion, the people, etc.

Just as a farmer could confidently begin work on
a newly purchased farm, if he knew how it had
been cultivated before, so could the new teacher,promptly and effectively begin work in his new
school. J.

AN APPEAL.
To the Editor of THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL:

SIR,-In your issue of July i5th, there appeared
a letter from Mr. Richard Lewis, in support of the
formation of a teachers' union in Ontario, with
which I wish to express my hearty concurrence in
every respect. Very wisely he points out the foll
of our putting any dependence in the Provincial
Association ; very wisely he implies our leaving
that institution to its own chosen province-the
evolution and airing of pet theories ; and very wisely
he suggests our breaking new ground, laying an
entirely new foundation, and erecting an entirely
new superstructure. These are the first necessary
steps. Here is the most arduous part of our task,
and in its performance is our first assurance of suc-
cess.

Mr. Lewis says "It should be a representative
body," which is self-evident. We want those men
who are now ntending to make a life-work of teach-
ing to take the matter up. They are the most
representative. They have the greatest interest at
stake. To them I appeal for the support that must
be general before we can make a show of forming
a union. What have you now to look forward to?
Do you drea of retiring on a competency at sixty
years of age ? What picture of vour declining
years do you treat yourselves to, as salaries now
are ? Yet a restful and peaceful old age is the hope
of all who work in youth and manhood. Then put
your shoulders to the wheel and at each revolution
see increased hope of such, and if you are true to
yourself you will see your hopes realized.

We are now divided. We scarcely know of each
other's existence. As a class formed upon social
relations we have no existence. For this very rea-son we have no power. For this reason we are at
starvation wages. But once united we shall have
power, and, in showng it, Win an interest that will
never fail the profession-an interest that wiIl be
courted as well as paid. Looking at the matter
from the lowest stand-point-that of our usefulness
to those who pretend to the manipulation of the
public mind-should we not from the very fact of
our numbers and.widespread influence be of import-
ance, when from one centre could be hearc ou t
united voices ?

But I need flot urge upon you these view!
Doubtless they have occurred to ail concerne
many times. What 1 do urge is action. Let n
man wait for his neighbor while he is cleaning ou
his musket, load your own. He will be at you
side when the right time comes.

You ask what shah you do. Have you pens
Employ them, and not merely for educationa
papers. Write to the papers read by ratepayerwhom you wish to influence. Teachers know the,
want higher salaries. Let those from whom thos
salaries must come know it. The circulation o
educational papers being confined to teachers, anc
those more directly interested in teaching, the)have little influence upon the public, for the public
unless specially called knows nothing of them. A'
a medium of communication among ourselves theycannot be too highly prized, but we must reach
beyond them.

You ask what can you do. Each can do union
work before the union is established. Now is the
season when teachers are asking themselves where
they will be next year. If you can, stay where you
are, evervone, and ask a good increase of salary.
Don't underbid your neighbor for the sake of
twenty-five dollars more than you are getting now.
Don't answer advertisements that do not state
salaries. My experience of that class of advertise-
ment is that they merely call for teachers at the
very lowest salary. Generally those answering arestrangers to the trustees. The trustees place little
dependence in the testimonials presented-they
have written too many themselves not to know their
real value-and so they take the lowest bid. If
you have any teacher near you given to the verybad habit of underbidding, boycott him, don't recog-nize him. Drive him out of the profession if youcan. Either he disgraces it as a teacher or as a
man. But this is wandering from the matter of
union.

Mr. Lewis says: " The movement will inevitably
cost something at first." Assuredly it will. But
do not be afraid of it. Remember we are 8,ooo
strong, and if but half contribute, no one will feel
it until we feel our pockets weighing. Remember
the formation of a union is legitimate. We have
no law to fight. Remember that, as much as anyother class with legitimate claims, we have the ear
of government. Remember that in the legitimacy
of our claims is our strength. Our great object
will be, either by persuasion, or by such force as is
at our disposal to make the people believe that
our prosperity is their prosperity, that our condi-
tion reflects theirs, that our emolument is not their
loss. There is no use in talking of right.
They know aIl about that. There is no use in beg-
ging. They have too well learnt the art of saying

.no." There is no use in anything that I am
aware of, but in saying "We are 8,ooo or 9,000
strong, but in movement one. Pay us fair wages
or there will be no teaching done in Ontario this
year." Then we shall find different men to deal
with. When they see they are talking to men
strong in their rights, never fear but they will treat
us as men. I tell you, Mr. Editor, there is an idea
abroad that teachers are fit for nothing but teaching.
They say there is no business im us, no stamina
but that inspired of the cat-o'-nine-tails. Teach-
ers of Ontario, do not neglect this opportun-
ity of correcting that mistake. Mr. Lewis says :
"The people have learned they cannot do without
public schools." It remains for us to prove they
cannot do without public school teachers, and that
unless we are fairly remunerated they will have to
do without public school teachers. Do not be half-
hearted and mealy-mouthed. They cannot do
without us. Teachers cannot be certificated fast
enough to supply any demand for non-union teach-
ers, if the teachers now in the profession enter the
union in a proper spirit. We can make it the
interest of every new teacher, male or female, to
enter the union before he or she enters upon profes-
sional work.

Just one thing more and I have done. I believe
we engage ourselves wrongly. Other people
engage according to the amount of labor they per-
form. We lump it, as the saying goes. Why can
we not engage at so much per pupil on the yearly
average ? Then we shall be paid'according to the
work we do and it will be to our interest to
make the school so pleasant a place as to attract to
t every child of school age in the Province, and,
once there, to keep him. For example, I engage to
teach at twelve dollars per pupil on the yearly aver
age. At Christmas there turns out to be an aver

3.age of forty-flve. My salary will be $540. There is
d an average of fifty, my salary $6oo. Thus snaller
o sections would not be overtaxed and larger ones
t vould pay in fair proportion.
r Hoping this may influence pens abler and more

facile than mine to help on the movement,

l I am yours etc..

s B. T. BOLTON.

f

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, ONTARIO.-
MIDSUMMER EXAMINATIONS, 18<.

PRIMARY EXAMINATION.

BOTANY.

Examiners J. J. MACKENZIE, B.A.
JOHN SEATH, B.A.

NOTE.-Candidates are to take the first six
questions and either of the last two.

t. DESCRIBE fullyand accurately the plant sub-
mitted.

2. (a) Construct a floral diagram of the flower.
(b) Draw a longitudinal section of the flower, toillustrate the relationship of the different parts.
3. Make accurate drawings of the parts of the

flower.

4. Illustrate by drawing the form and the vena-
tion of the leaves.

5. Make drawings illustrating the forms and the
relationships of the various parts of the root system.

6. Draw, on a scale of one inch in diameter, atransverse section of the stem, and compare it with
a similar section of the root.

7. Classify and name the plant submitted. Give
several examples of allied Canadian plants.

8. Indicate the characters in this plant which
might be considered as belonging

(a) To the family,
(b) To the genus,
(c) To the species.

PHYSICS.

Eraminers J. A. McLELLAN, LL.D.
n J. F. WHITE.

NOTE.-Only eight questions are to be taken,
two in each group. The illustrative experiments
described must not be those given in the text-books.

A.
i. Describe experiments illustrating the different

modes of generating heat ; define heat and show
how your definition applies in each case.

2. (a) Explain the formation of dew, stating theconditions most favorable to its deposition and why
they are so.

(b) How do you account for the efficiency of a
glass fire-screen, while the interior of a green.house
is rendered much hotter than the air by the sun's
rays alone.

3. A gas measures 95 cubic centimetres at 180°
F. ; other conditions being unchanged, what will
it measure at I20 C ?

B.

4. (a) The image of a candle is visible in a look-
ing-glass : draw the 'paths of the rays that enable
an observer to see it.

(b) What kind of mirror always makes the image
smaller than its object ? What kind makes it larger
or smaller according to circumstances? Explain in
each case.

5 (a) What is meant by refraction of light ?State the law of refraction, illustrating by a diagram
(b) What is the relation between the true depthand the apparent depth of an object under water

when the observer is directly over it ?
6. On a moonlight night when the lake is covered

with small ripples, instead of an image ofthe moon,
a long banl of light is seen on the surface, extend-
ing towards the point which is vertically beneath
the moon. Account for this phenomenon in accord-
ance with the laws of reflection illustrating your
explanations by a diagram.
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C.
7. (a) State the difference between conductors and

'ffsulators ; describe an illustrative experiment.
(b) A metal globe suspended by a silk cord is

brought near the prime conductor of an electric
machine in action ; feeble sparks are produced.
Explain. If the globe is hèld in the hand, stronger
sparks are produced. Why ?

8. (a) Describe apparatus for detecting feeble
Currents of electricity, mentioning the features that
contribute to delicacy.

(b) An insulated conical bag is charged by
means of an electrophorus, and a silk thread
extends each way from the apex, enabling you tot urn the bag inside out without discharging it.

Describe and account for the effects produced on
testing the inside and the outside respectively.

(i) when the bag is in its original position ; and
(2) when it bas been turned inside out.

9. A partially charged jar is at a considerable dis-
tance from an insulated conductor ; what will
happen

(a) if the charge is gradually increased ?
(b) if the distance is gradually diminished?

D.
10. Name the three elements of a musical sound

and state the physical cause of each.
11. (a) Give reasons why a reflected sound may

be more audible than the original.
(b) Explain how an echo may be employed to

enable us to determine approximately the velocity of
sound.

. 12. (a) Prove that the intensity of a sound varies
inversely as the square of the distance fromn the
sounding body.

(b) Describe the effect that the density of air
bas on the intensity of sound.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO-ANNUAL
EXAMINATIONS, 1890.

JUNIOR MATRICULATION.

ARTS.

ENGLISH POETICAL LITERATURE.

PASS.

Examiner-A. H. REYNAR, LL.D.
NOTE.-Candidates for Scholarships will take

Only the questions marked with an asterisk. Other
candidates will take under I., IL., IV. and V. the
first question and any following question,and under
III. and VI. some one of the subjects specified.

I.
1. Give dates of Byron's birth and death and

such particulars of bis parentage and early life as
May help to account for bis peculiar character.

*2. What are the excellencies and what the limi-
tations of Byron's literary work ? Illustrate byreference to Childe Harold and the Prisoner of
Chillon.

IL.
My hair is grey, but not with years,

Nor grew it white
In a single night

As men's have grown with sudden fears
My limbs are bow'd, though not with toil,

But rusted with a vile repose,
For they have been a dungeon's spoil,

And mine bas been the fate of those
To whom the goodly earth and air
Are bann'd, and barr'd-forbidden fare
But this was for my father's faith
I suffered chains and courted death
That father perish'd at the stake
For tenets he would not forsake •

And for the same bis lineal race'
In darkness found a dwelling-place;

We were seven--who now are one,
Six in youth and one in age,

Finish'd as they had begun,
Proud of Persecution's rage."

In what respects and for what reasons does
ýron depart from the history on which this poem

s founded ? Compare, on this point, with Byron's
sonnet on the same subject.

*2. Describe the metre of this poem. By what
devices is a pleasing variety secured within the
metrical uniformity ? Illustrate from this passage.

*3, It bas been said of the Prisonér of Chillon-
"It is the one grand tribute which the great rebel
of the age paid to Wordsworth." Explain the
expression, " The great rebel of the age," and saywherein this poem is a tribute to Wordsworth.
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VI.
Give from Childe Harold the views of Byron on

some one of the following subjects :
*I. His own literary work and fame.

2. His religious belief and unbehef.
3. The character of Napoleon.

What words are used in this passage for the HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.
f rhyme rather than for their own fitness to Exa-ine-T. ARNOLD HAULTAIN, MA.
s the idea, and what examples are there of NOTE-Candidates for Scholarships will takeul syntax? only those questions marked wit an asterisk. Al
erive bann'd, barr'd, fa, e, perish'd, tenets. other candidates (whetber for Pass or Honors, or

for the junior Leaving Examination) must take theIII. first seven questions and any twvo of the remainder.
cribe in the language of the poet, as far as i Sketch the political career of Kimon, or
e, some one of the following subjects write a biographical sketch of Socrates.

The Pison.(NOTE-Candidates for Scbolarsbips wilI takeThe Prison. 
nytefrtoths.The song of the bird and its effect on the

r. 2. Remark, with reference to particular meas-The view from the prison window. ures, on the administration of domestic affairs by~ Augustus.IV.*3. What and where were Akte, Abydos, Ky-ir Greece ! sad relic of departed worth era, Poýis?
ortal, though no more; though fallen, great *4 State generally the extent of the Romannow shall lead thy scatter'd children forth, Empire in tbe time of Augustus, using modem geo-long accustom'd bondage uncreate? graphical names.such thy sons who whilome did await, * . Distinguish between stratified, unstratifledhopeless warriors of a willing doom, and metamorphic rocks ; give examples of eacb,leak Thermopylæ's sepulchral strait- and state wbere eac variety may be seen inwho that gallant spirit shall resume,
rom Eurota's banks, and call thee fromn the audnei aaatomb Euot' bakadcîte rmte 6. Give a brief but particular account of tbetomb ?

various deposits of economic mineraIs and metals* * * *in the several Provinces of Canada. State in gen-city won for Allah from the Giaour. eral terms the description and magnitude of theGiaour from Othman's race again may wrest: trade arising from the existence of these deposits.the Serai's impenetrable tower *7. Describe the main physical features of theive the fiery Frank, her former guest Dominion of Canada, and show bow tbese influenceVahab's rebel brood, who dared divest <a) the climate of tbe different Provinces, (b) thepropbet's tomb of all its pious spoil, distribution of the chief field and forest fora-wind their path of blood along the West :nie'er will freedom seek tbis fated soilras rass ristmeecve succeed to slave through years of endless 8. " In outer seeming," says Green, "the Revo-vesceoilslv."ruhyer f nls lution of 1688 had only transferred the sovereigntytoil.over 
England from James to William and Mary.ame and describe this metrical form. I In actual fact, il vas transferring the sovereigntyork was it first made famous ? Compare it from the King to tbe House of Commons., Sup-ank verse and with the rhymed couplet as to port this assertion and point out at length theptation to the matter of this poem. changes in the macbinery of government which fol-

oint out and name the figures of rhetoric in lowed this transference.
t of these stanzas. *q. (a) Describe the material condition of the
Explain the significance and discuss the~xpljn he igniicace nd '!isussthe English nation at the time of Walpole's ascendancy.riateness of the words relic, uncreate, (b) Remark on bis financial policy, substantiating
e, resume. your opinions by references to particular measures
rite notes on Alla, Giaour, thman,im.

rite n ote o n A ll a , G i o u r J th a n o. G iv e a co n cise a cco u n t o f tb e sta te o f B ritishV. industry at the time of Pitt's administration.
" But soon he knew himself the most unfit
Of men to herd with man ; with whom he held
Little in common ; untaught to submit
His thoughts to others, though bis soul was

quell'd
In youth by his own thoughts ; still uncompell'd,
He would not yield dominion of bis mind
To spirits against whom his own rebell'd
Proud though in desolation ; which could find

A life within itself, to breath without mankind.

Where rose the mountains, there to him were
friends ;

Where roll'd the ocean, thereon was bis home;
Where a blue sky and glowing clime, extends,
He had the passion and the power to roam•
The desert, forest, cavern, breaker's foam,
Were unto him companiopship ; they spake
A mutual language, clearer than the tome
Of bis land's tongue, which he would oft forsake

For nature's pages glass'd by sunbeams on the
lake."

i. What difference in style appears between the
first two cantos of Childe Harold and the third
canto? What occasioned the dilierence?

*2. Is the character here described real or
imaginary? Give reasons for your view on this
point. What treatment should such a man expect
from bis fellowmen ?

*3. Quote or refer to other passages in which
Byron expresses bis delight in nature. What
aspects of nature seem to charm him most ? Howwould you account for this ?

CHARACTER BUILDING.
WE must let the child do acts that will develop

bis moral nature. Other branches of education are
very extensively discussed by teachers' papers ; Iwish to say something of this. The moral nature
must be employed ; the child must do with it-he
must be : (i) Polite. The teacher must train the
pupil to enter the school-room and address her in
an easy, aggreeable manner. The teacher must be
polite herself and enjoy being polite and seeingothers polite. (2) Assist others. The pupils must
be instructed to do something for others each day.
The question should often be asked: "What have
you done for another to-day ?"

I have tried this for many years and know the
pleasure it yields. When a new pupil comes she is
introduced to an old :upil, and is in her charge for
a day or two for imformation, guidance and protec
tion. This office is eagerly sought for. A pupilcomes to me to say, " Is there anything I can do
for you ?" She offers to bring me a glass of water
or to open the door. Without any training now,
the pupils of the older class see that all the younger
pupils are helped on with their garments at night ;
they take turns in bringing me my bat, coat and
gloves. If I have pupils remaining after school
they ask me if they can hear the lessons. Theyarrange my desk ; they put up the blackboard
erasers, pomters, etc. They do further than this.
If a pupil disturbs others, they attempt to teach
him what is right,-The Right Man in the Right
Place.
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* Ehbirols. *
TORONTO, OCTOBER 1, 1890.

GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY?

W E are not about to commit a "con-
tempt of court" by venturing an

opinion in regard to the guilt or innocence
of the prisoner now on trial at Woodstock,
charged with the heinous crime of murder.
What we propose to do, as more in our
line, is to review briefly the very serious
charge brought by Mr. E. K. Row, in his
address before the Provincial Teacher's
Association, against Technical Grammar, as
hitherto taught, or supposed to be taught,
in our Public schools. Is it true that Tech-
nical Grammar is an impostor, "in that she
has pretended to teach young children to
use the English language with facility and

correctness, and has utterly failed to do
so." There are several other counts in the
indictment, as drawn up by Mr. Row,
against the prisoner he has brought to the
bar of pedagogical opinion, su'ch as that of
wasting a prodigious amount of time, and
dulling the perceptive and reasoning facul-
ties of children, but these are so closely
connected with those in the sentence first
quoted that if the former are proved the
latter may as well be left to go by default.
In inquiring into the truth of those we pro-
pose to consider we shall reverse the order
in which they are presented in the indict-
ment.

I. Has Technical Grammar, as taught in
the Public schools, "utterly failed to
teach young children to use the English
language with facility and correctness "?
The evidence in support of the affirmation
is, we must at once admit, overwhelming.
The testimony of those who are in the best
position to judge, and we refer not only to
that cited by Mr. Row, but to that continu-
ally borne by a multitude of witnesses, is
too strong to be gainsaid. Our own obser-
vation fully confirms that of the great
majority. The children who have passed
through the Public schools do not, in nine-
teen cases out of twenty, use the English
language with either facility or correctness.
The selection which we have undesignedly
placed beside Mr. Row's address, confirms
the fact in so far as the incorrect use of
words is concerned, for it may safely be
assumed that those who use such expres-
sions as those of which samples are given
have all passed through the Public schools.
Many of them have, no doubt, passed
through the High schools, and even the
Colleges and Universities also, but those
institutions are not just now on trial. Other
species of error, such as the use of wrong
forms, moods, tenses, numbers, persons,
etc., are still more universal and still more
unpardonable. Take a single instance, out
of many that might be given, viz.: the use
of shail and will, should and would. We
cannot suppose that any pupil passes
through the Public school course, to say
nothing of the High school course, without
having a drill on the rules given for the
use of these words, and yet we feel sure we
are within the mark when we say that in
the numerous letters we receive from
teachers of all grades, these words are used
incorrectly almost as often as correctly. The
verdict then is " Guilty " on the count we
have taken first.

IL. Is Technical Grammarguiltyofhaving
"pretended to teach young children to use
the English language with facility and cor-
rectness " ? Instantly, as we ask the ques-
tion, there comes back to us the words

of the old definition which in our school-boy
days was imprinted on child memories by
interminable repetitions, too often with the
accompaniment of stripes and groans and
tears. " English Grammar is the art of
speaking and writing the English language
with propriety." We are not so familiar
with the text-book now in use in the Pub-
lic schools of Ontario, and not having one
within reach, cannot say whether the defin-
ition is similar, but we have no doubt it is
so in substance. It is true that the term
"facility " is not here used, but the word
" art " implies, we suppose, about the same
thing. It must then be regarded as proven
that Technical Grammar, as defined in the
text-books and as ordinarily taught in the
schools, has pretended to do something
which she has proved utterly unable to
accomplish, and is therefore an impostor.

III. But just here a third question arises,
which embodies, it seems to us, the gist of
the whole matter. Is it Technical Grammar,
properly so-called, which is the impostor,
or is it only a certain something which has
been passed off by authors and accepted
by Educational Departments and by
teachers, as grammar, which is responsible
for the failure ? May it not be, after all,
that it is not Technical Grammar proper,
but that something which has usruped its
place, which is really guilty of the impos-
ture ?

Perhaps we can make our meaning
clearer by dropping the figure. We are
forced to admit that English Grammar, as
generally taught, has failed and must fail
to enable pupils to use the language with
facility. Facility in the use of correct
speech can be acquired only by dint of
constant practice. . The very few children
in our schools who are so fortunate as to
have educated parents and to grow up
amongst those who use language correctly,
have that practice hourly from their first
use of speech. They thus acquire imper-
ciptibly that facility, while to the unfortu-
nate many who have grown up amidst
different surroundings, the practice has
been of the opposite kind until the habit of
incorrect speech has become well-nigh
inveterate. To change this habit no amount
of study of text-books, or rules, or princip-
les can avail. Nothing but persistent, long-
continued use of correct forms-such prac-
tice as it is the aim of language-training to
give-can overcome the difficulty. Such
practice it is not the business of Technical
Grammar to give. Hence it is powerlcss
to produce the reformation needed. Wc
grant then that the study of grammar il
the Public schools cannot give facility i'
the use of correct language, and that those
who claim for it that it can do so, and evenl
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put that forth as its chief purpose, place it
in a false position.

So much for the "facility." But how
about the " correctness " ? Mere practice

is imitation. It is'invaluable so far as it

goes, but the ground that can be covered

by actual use during the years preceding
the " teens," yes, we might say, during the

whole life, will be in the case of each indi-

vidual, but a snall segment of the wide

circle of the English language. It is inevit-

able that the pupil will constantly require
to use new forms and modes of expression.
He cannot always have a parent or teacher
at his elbow to tell him what is correct, and

if he could, that would be a most laborious

and unscientific way in which to acquire a

language, or to acquire knowledge of any
kind. What is all science but a steady

progression from the particular to the gen-

eral, from the individual to the class, from

the concrete to the abstract ? Shall the

study of language alone be made an excep-

tion by discarding in regard to it the pro-

cess of generalization, which is the ladder
by which in every other department of
learning the student climbs from single
perceptions to rules and laws and compre-

hensive principles. We are sure that Mr.
Row does not mean this. We call attention
to the point, not by way of hostile criticism,
but rather in order to bring out more fully

what we conceive to be his meaning and

that of Mr. Houston and the majority who

voted for the motion endorsing his views
at the Association. But there is certainly
danger that those views, particularly as
expressed in the last three paragraphs of
the address, may be so misinterpreted,-if
we are correct in regarding the view we
are criticising as a misinterpretation. We
heartily concur in the opinion thatthe inter-
ests of the many who never go beyond the

Public school, should not be sacrificed to
those of the few who enter the High
school. We most cordially commend the
course of language-training so well des-
cribed in the passage beginning "I plead
for the boys and girls." But when it is

added, "Grammar will be only a hind-
rance," we demur. We have already said,
in effect, what most teachers, and, we ven-
ture to think, Mr. Row, himself, will readily
admit, that that is no true education which
does not require from the outset the pro-
cesses of comparison, induction and gener-
alization. And these processes, carried on
throughout a full course of language-train-
ing, and aided, as they must be to save
time, by the use of necessary technical
names or terms, will constitute a study of
grammar, may we not say of " Technical"
Gramnar ?

,Leaving aside, however, the questions of

discipline, and of the formation of correct
habits of reasoning, and looking at the mat-
ter simply from the practical point of view,
can it be doubted that the boy who has been
led up by observation and induction to such
laws as those concerning case,-forms the
argument of verb and subject, the sequence
of tenses,etc.,is much more likely both to use
correct speech and to appreciate good litera-
ture, than the one who relies wholly upon
memory of their isolated forms learned by
practise, and is liable to find himself at sea
whenever he wishes to express an unwonted
idea, or stumbles upon a diffirult passage.

We differ then from Mr. Row - if we
really differ at all-in this, that whereas he
would discard Grammar from the Public
schools, we would reform, or revolutionize,
the method of teaching it. We would make
it, not a process of memorizing and attempt-
ing to a pply rules and principles laboriously
learned, and half understood or not under-
stood at al, but a process of true scientific
induction,to be carriedon in connectionwith
the language and literature lessons. Let
the skilful teacher lead the pupil by easy
steps to make his own observations and
inductions. When the idea of a rule or prin-
ciple has been discovered and roughly form-
ulated, and not till then, let it be put into
the sirpplest and neatest form of expression
and fixed in the mind as a settled law of the
language. Proceeding in this way we see no
reason why the study of Grammar, that is,
of the laws of language, should not become,
not only one of the most popular, but one of
the most practicallyuseful of schoolexercises.

WHAT tools are to the mechanic, or
apparatus to the scientific investigator, that
suitable books and papers are to the
teacher. Why is it that of two young men
or women who enter the profession with
about equal abilities and advantages, one
often succeeds from the first, is always in
demand and finds the profession delightful
as well as remunerative ; while the other
finds it irksome and unprofitable and soon
abandons it, for some occupation less useful
and honorable ? The explanation is, in many
cases, that the one makes the profession a
study, the other a task ; the one supplies
himself or herself freely with the best helps
in the shape of books and newspapers ; the
other reads nothing of the kind, and be-
yond what is absolutely required knows
nothing of what is going on in the Educa-
tional world. The one goes daily to the
class-room with a stock of new ideas ; has
always some fresh way of treating the dif-
ferent subjects, so as to interest and stimu-
late the pupils ; the other goes on in one
lifeless, monotonous round, wearying alike
to teacher and pupil, and utterly failing to
awaken any enthusiasm in either.

Suppose, for example, the subject ot
Arithmetic comes up. The wide-awake
teacher comes prepared to stimulate effort
by new problems and new ways of putting
things. He has supplied himself with a
copy of Armstrong's Arithmetical Problems,
or of White's " Practical Problem's in Arith-

metic," (just out) according to the advance-
ment of his class. He takes the EDUCA-

TIONAL JOURNAL, of course, and knows

just where to get these books, and for what
classes they are respectively suited. After
the necessary explanations and demonstra-
tions, a judicious selection from these prob-
lems is given, and in a moment every mem-
ber of the class is on the qui vive, thinking
or working at the top of his speed to bring
out the solution. What a picture of cheer-
fulness and animation such a class presents.
How the cheeks flush and the eyes sparkle,
and the fingers fly ! What a contrast with
the scene in the other class-room where the
teacher has taken no pains to furnish him-
self with any new test-questions, and the
whole lesson is a weary grind from the old
text-book !

Perhaps the lesson is in English Compo-
sition. Can there be any comparison in
regard to the interest aroused and the profit
gained between the class which has nothing
but the old dreary method, following the
same routine day after day, and every one
sleepy and stupid, and that in which the
teacher comes prepared with a selection
from " io Lessons in English Composi-
tion," which at once gives the pupils some-
thing fresh to do, and sets all their wits at
work to do it in the shortest time and the
best possible manner.

Again, studious Harry or inquisitive
Jennie comes with a question on some his-
torical, or biographical, or scientific subject,
or some name or allusion in the reading
lesson requires explanation. The lazy,
sleepy teacher is unable to give the neces-
sary information, and does not even know
where to look for it. The result is that the
spirit of inquiry, curiosity if you please,
which is the very mainspring of all progress
in mind development, is repressed. The
children soon discover that it is useless to
ask questions, because they will only be
answered with a guess, or not answered at
all. On the other hand, the ambitious, pro-
gressive teacher-the one who is bound to
succeed and stand in the front rank of the
profession-has within easy reach a copy of
" Cassell's Concise Cyclopædia," obtained
from Grip Publishing Co., at the time the
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL was ordered for
the year, and can, in a moment, give exactly
the information wanted, in the clearest and
most concise shape.

And so we might go on to multiply illus-
trations, but our space is exhausted. The
point is this, the Grip Publishing Company
is making a speciality of publishing and
handling books selected with special refer-
ence to the wants of Ontario teachers. Have
you ever read carefully our various
announcements in the advertising columns
of the JOURNAL ? If you have not, please
do so. It can do you no harm, and
may do you some good. If you find
there just the book you want, let us
know. If you want some particular book
not found there, again let us know, and we
will do the best we can for you. We shall
always be grateful for any hints that may
help us to know and meet the real wants of
our patrons.



A GRIEVOUS COMPLAINT.
THE following selection from St. Nicholas ma

be recited by a small boy whose pockets, madextra large for the occasion, have been crammet
with the articles named. As he slowly recites thg
second verse be should draw the cookies, applesknife, pencil, strings, etc., from bis pockets -Schoo
Edu cation.

"It's hard on a fellow, I do declare ''
S* .* ,.

"In every one of the suits I wear
The pockets are most worn out.

They're 'bout as big as the ear of a mole,
And I never bave more than three ;

And there's always coming a mean little hole
That loses my knife for me.

"I can't make 'em hold but a few little things-
Some cookies, an apple or two,

A kni e and pencil and bunch of strings,Some nails and maybe a screw,
And marbles, of course, and a top and ball,

And shells and pebbles and such,
And some odds and ends- yes, honest, that's all!

You can see for yourself'tisn't much.
I'd like a suit of some patent kind,

With pockets made wide and long;
Above and below and before and behind,

Sewed extra heavy and strong.
I'd want about a dozen or so,

Ail easy and quick to get at:
And I should be perfectly happy, I know,With a handy rig like that."

THE LAST CLASS.*
THE STORY OF A LITTLE ALSACIAN.

BY ALPHONSE DAUDET.
[Translatedfrom the Frenchfor the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.]
ON that morning I was very late going to school,and very much afraid of being scolded, the moreso because Mr. Hamel had told us that be wouldquestion us on the participles, and I didn't know athing about them. For a moment I had an ideaof missing school and running off through thefields.
The weather was so warm, so clear!
You could hear the blackbirds whistling at theedge of the wood, and in the Rippert meadowbehind the saw-mill, the Prussians who were drill-

ing. All that was much more tempting than therule about the participles--but I had the strengthto resist, and I ran very quickly towards the
scbool.

Passing before the town hall I saw that there werepeople gathered around the bulletin-board. From
there, for two years, had come all our bad news,battles lost, requisitions, orders of the Government;I thought without stopping

" What more is there ?"
Then, as I was running across the square, Wach-ter, the blacksmith, who was there with bis appren-

tice busy reading the proclamation, cried to me :IDon't hurry so much, youngster ; you'Il get toschool soon enough ! "
I thought he was making fun of me, and Ientered Mr. Hamel's little yard quite out of breath.
Generally, at the beginning of school, a greatuproar would be made that could be heard out inthe street, the desks opened, shut, the lessons saidout loud and by altogether while we stopped up ourears to learn better, and the big ruler of the mastertapping on the tables.
I"A litte silence .
I counted in all that bustle to get to my bench

without being seen ; but on that very day every-thing was quiet, as on a $unday morning. Through
the open wmndow I saw my comrades already set-tied in their places, and Mr. Hamel passing andrepassing with that terrible iron ruler under bis
arm. I had to open the door and enter in the
midst of this great calm. You may think how red
I was, and if I was afraid ?

Well, no. Mr. Hamel looked at me witbout
anger and said to me very gently -

" Go quickly to your place, little Frank; we were
going to begin without you."

'The teacher of English will find that this story read aloud tohis class will afford an excellent exercise for pupils' "reproduc-tion," or, with the change of the scene from Alsace to EasternOntario, an excellent sttbject for imitation.

I bestrode the bench and sat down at once at midesk. Then only, somewbat recovered from m'terror, did I notice that our master wore bis hand
some green frock-coat, bis fine frills, the embroid
ered cap of black silk that he put or only on tbý
days for inspection and the distribution of prizes
Besides, all the room had something extraordinar,
and solemn about it. But what surprised me th

e most was to see at the end of the room, on th
benches that usually remained empty, the people o
the village seated and silent like ourselves, olcHauser with bis cocked bat, the former mayor, theformer postman, and then other people besides.
Everybody there appeared sad ; and Hauser had
brought an old worn primer which be held wide
open on bis knees, with bis large spectacles putacross the pages.

While I was wondering at all that, Mr. Hamel
had gone up to bis chair, and in the same sweet
and grave voice with which he had received me•
he said to us :

IChildren, this is the last time that I shall have
you in scbool. The order bas come frorn Berlinbencefortb to teach nothing but German in tbeschools of Alsace and Lorraine. The new master
arrives to-morrow. To-day is yourlast French les-
son. I beg you to be very attentive."

Tbese few words upset me entirely. Ah ! thewretches, that is what they bad posted up at tbetown hall.
My last French lesson
1, too, who could scarcely write I I should,

therefore, never learn ! i should have to stay
there ! How I wisbed now I had back the time 1
lost, the classes I missed to hunt birds-nests or tomake slides on the Saar ! My books, that only
just now I found so tiresome, so heavy to carry,
seemed to me old friends whom it would pain me
very much to give up. I felt that way towards Mr.
Hamel, too. The thought that he was going to
leave, that I should see him no more, made me
forget punishments and blows.

Poor man '
It was in honor of that last class that be had puton bis fine Sunday clothes, and now I understood

why those old village people had come to sit at the
end of the school-room. It seemed to say that they
regretted not having come oftener to the school. It
was a way of thanking our master for bis forty
years of good service, and to pay their respects to
the country that was departing.

I had got thus far with my reflections when I
heard my name called. It was my turn to answer.
What wouldn't I have given to be able to recite at
full length that famo s rule of the participles, quite
foud and clear, without a fault ! But I got con-
lused at the first words, and remained standing,balancing myself in my seat, with a heavy heart,
not daring to raise my head. I heard Mr. Hamel
speaking to me :

" I shall not scold you, Frankie, you are to have
punishment enough. It is just this. Every day
one says to one's self : Bah ! I have plenty of time.
I shall learn to-morrow. And then you see vhat
happens. Ah ! there was the great misfortune of
our Alsace-always to put off its instruction till
to morrow. Now, those people have the right to
say to you : What ! you pretended to be French
and you cannot read or write ! In all that, my poorFrank, you are not the most guilty. We have all
our good share of reproaches to make one another.

" Your parents have not been anxious enough to
see you educated. They preferred to send you towork on the farm or in the mills that they mighthave a few cents more. And have I myselfnothingto reproach myself with ? Have I not often had
you watering my garden instead of working? And
when I wanted to go trout-fishing, did I ever hesi-
tate to give you a holiday ?"

Then from one thing to another Mr. Hamel
began to speak to us of the French language, say-
ing that it was the finest language in the worîd, theclearest, the most steadfast, that we must keep it
among us and never forget it, because when a peo-
ple falls into slavery, as long as they preserve their
language, it is as if they kept the key of their
prison.

"Who keeps bis language keeps the key
That from bis chains will set him free."

-F. Mistral.
Then lie took a grammar and read us our lesson.
1 was astonisbed to see how I understood. All he
said seemed to me easy, easy. I believe, too, that
I bad never istened so well, and that he had never

Put so much patience in bis explanations. One
might ave said that before going away the poor
man wvished to give us ail bis knowledge, and toget it ail into our heads at once.

e When grammar was over, we had our writingSlesson. For that day Mr. Hamel had prepared for

us new slips on which was written in a firm, round
hand : France, Alsace, France, Alsace. That
fesembled little flags fdoatings all around the room

f hanging to the bar of our desks. You ought to
Save seen how every one applied himself, and the

silence . You could hear only the scratching of
te pens on the paper. Some May-bugs entered
for a moment ; but nobody paid any attention to
tem, not even the little ones, who were busy trac-
ing their strokes with a heart, a conscience, as if
that, too, were French. . . . On the roof of the

school birds were cooing softly, and I said to my-
self as 1 listened

"Are they going to make them sing in German,
too ?"'From time to time, when 1 raised my eyes above
my page, I saw Mr. Hamel motionless in bis chair,

gazing at the objects around him, as if he had
wised to carry away in bis eye all bis little school-
bouse. . n Just think ! for forty years he had
been there in the same place, with bis yard facingimn and bis scbool-room just the same. Only thebenches and desks were polished, rubbed by use •the walnut trees in the yard had grown, and the
hops that he himself had planted, now garlandedthe windows up to the roof. How heart-rending itmust be to that poor man to leave all those things ;to hear bis sister, too, who was going and comingin the room above, busy shutting their trunks ! for
they were to set out on the morrow, to go awayfrom the country for ever

AIl tbe same he had the courage to carry on
school tilI the end. After writing, we had our
Bistory lesson, then the little ones sang their BABE BI BO. Down there at the end of the room,old Hauser had put on his spectacles, and, holding
bis spelling-book in bis two hands, be was spellingtbe letters with them. We saw that he also was
intent ; bis voice was trembling with emotion, andit was so funny to hear him that we all wanted to

laugh and to cry. Ah ! I shall remember thatlast class.
Suddenly the church clock struck twelve, thenrang the Angelus. At the same nstant, the trum-

pets of the Prussians who were returning from their
drive, urst out under our windows.. Mr. Hamel
rose, quite pale, in bis seat. Never had be appeared
s0 taîl.

BMy friends," said he, "my friends, I-1--
But something was choking him. He could not

finisb bis sentence.
Then f e turned towards the blackboard, took a

bit of chalk, and, summoning all bis strength, bewrote as large as be could:

"F rance for ever !"
Then he stayed there with bis head leaningagainst the wall, and, without speaking, be made asign witb bis hand :

It's all over-go."

"BOYS WILL BE BOYS.'
Boys will be boys." We resent the old saying

Current witb men.
Let it be heard, in excuse for our saying,

Never again a
Ours is a hope that is higher and clearer,Ours is a purpose far brighter and dearer,
Ours is an aim that should silence the jeerer,

We will be men I
Boys will be boys " is an unworthy slander;

Boys will be men !
The spirit of Philip in young Alexander,

Kindled again !
As the years of our youth fly swiftly away,As brightens about us the light of life's day,As the glory of manhood dawns on us, we say:

We will be men !
"Boys will be boys! " Yes !if boys may be pure

Models for men ;
If their tboughts may be modest, tbeir truthfulness

sure,
Sav it againIf boys will be boys such as boys ought to be-

Boys full of sweet-minded, liht-hearted glee-
Let boys be boys, brave loving and free.

Till they are men !

The iEdutcatioria1 Joturrna.
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THE EDUCATIONAL WORK AT THE
"CANADIAN CHAUTAUQUA."

BY WILLIAM HOUSTON, M.A.

THE corporation, whose legal name is the Nia-
gara Assembly, carries on within its grounds, popu-
larly known as the "Canadian Chautauqua," a
number of purely educational classes, similar to
those known ail over the United States as " sun-
mer schools." These grounds are admirably fitted
to become popular as an educational summer
resort. They are situated on the shore of Lake
Ontario, adjoining the town of Niagara, and in the
midst of a locality every spot of which is historical.
From the earliest period of French exploration
Fort Niagara, on the United States side of the
river, was a stopping place of importance on the
great westerly journey. It was taken and re-taken
during the Anglo-French wars, and near it, in
some spot that cannot now be located, lie the
remains of General Prideaux, who was killed dur-
ing its last siege by the British in 1759. Forts
George and Missisauga are each within a few min-
utes' walk of the grounds in different directions.
From the adjoining farm on the west Mrs. Laura
Secord started on her perilous journey to warn the
small force at Beaver Dams of impending danger,
the most interesting episode of the war of 1812-15.
Seven miles away stands Gen. Brock's monument
on Queenston Heights, of which he had just begun
the ascent when he fell mortally wounded by a
bullet, and under it bis remains, with those of bis
friend, Lieut. McDonnell, lie buried. Seven miles
further off, and near Niagara Falls, is Drummond-
ville, the site of the battle of Lundy's Lane. The
town of Niagara itself is replete with historical
associations, prominent among its attractions
being two churches, each founded almost a cen-
tury ago, and Navy Hall, the former residence of
1Lieut.-Covernor Simcoe during the first few years
of bis régime in Upper Canada. The beach in
front of the grounds cannot be surpassed for surf
bathing, and the ever-changing moods of the open
lake add an indescribable charm to a spot for
which nature bas done ail that she can do.

The means of access to the " Canadian Chau-
tauqua " are rapidly improving. The great iron
steamships, Chicora and Cibola, make each two
trips a day each way between Toronto and Nia-
gara. Tbe Michigan Central Railway makes
three trips each way every day between Niagara
and Buffalo, connecting at the Falls with the
Michigan Central main line west to Chicago. The
New York Central makes half-a-dozen trips each
day between Lewiston and Niagara Falls, con-
necting on each trip at the former place with a
river steamer for Niagara. The Grand Trunk
Railway connects at the Falls with the Michigan
Central, and it is confidently expected that a cut -off
Steam or electric tramway will shortly be con-
structed between Niagara and St. Catherines. If
report speaks truly, a line of steamers will soon be
placed on the route between Hamilton and Nia-
gara, completing the connection between the latter
and aIl important points on the eastern part of
Lake Ontario.

The term " Canadian Chautauqua " is liable to
rnislead those who know anything about the New
York Chautauqua. There is no striking resem-
blance between the two in outward appearance.
Their programmes are quite different ; and the
"Canadian Chautauqua," though it enjoys the
Most friendly relations with the elder institution, is
horoughly independent and self-contained. It is

the headquarters of the Chautauqua Literary and
Scientific ,Circle for Canada ; it holds its annuai
Recognition day, and provides in its programme a
Place for the daily round-table meeting. It
embodies in its ensemble the fundamental Chautau-
qua idea, that a summer resort is not necessarily
either a place for loafing or a place for dissipation,
but may be a place of social, physical, esthetic
and intellectual recreation, enjoyed under religious
but not denominational auspices. For the rest the
work of the Niagara Assembly is carried on as cir-
cumstances seem to require. It is but in its

infancy, and what it will yet become remains to be
seen. The course of its development will be
decided quite as much by its numerous patrons as

Y its management.

One of the principal features of the Assembly's
programme is its educational work. The great
aim so far bas been to make this practically and
professionally useful to teachers, many of whom
can ill afford to lose the time and spend the money
necessary to secure a course in a regular training
school. The session this summer at Niagara was
begun and ended within three weeks, but the
intention is to lengthen the time to nearly four, as
an experiment. The shorter period makes the
class programme too crowded, and curtails greatly
the time set apart for physical training and
recreation. Every subject is regarded from the
teacher's point of view, that is to say, it is pre-
sented in such a way as to be an example in
method to the members of the class. Much of the
time given to every subject is taken up in the dis-
cussion of the best ways of presenting it, and
every instructor on the grounds is expected, when
questioned as to bis own methods, to be ready to
justify them by convincing reasons. The following
sketch will give some, but a very inadequate, idea
of the work done :

i. DRAWING.-This subject was taught by two
thoroughly trained and expert teachers, Mr.
Robert Holmes and Mr. Walter Scott, of Toronto.
Mr. Holmes is a well-known artist, a leading
designer for purposes of illustration, and a teacher
of long standing in mechanics' institutes and
other art classes. Mr. Scott is a graduate of
South Kensington, and bas been the teacher of bis
subjects in the Toronto Art School. His forte is
the geometrical, as Mr. Holmes' is the artistic,
side of the Departmental programme. Between
them ail the fifteen subjects comprised in the
primary, advanced and mechanical courses were
taught, and ail were represented by successful
students at the official examination with which the
session closed. It is needless to say that still bet-
ter work will be done next season, as accommoda-
tion and appliances improve, and more students
offer themselves.

2. Music.-Mr. A. T. Cringan, the well-known
Tonic Sol-fa teacher, of Toronto, had charge of
this subject, and it could not have been confided
to better hands. Mr. Cringan is himself a phe-
nomenal teacher, and no other teacher can attend
his classes without getting hints on pedagogy
which will help him to deal more effectively with
any subject on the school programme. He taught
both the Tonic Sol-fa and the Staff Notation, and
taught both a primary andan advancedclass, as well
as a class in the pedagogy of music. Those who
desired more practice than could be obtained in
the classes had abundant opportunity to get it
by joining the chorus organized under the thor-
oughly competent direction of Mr. Arthur Depew,
of Toronto.

3. MATHEMATICS.--W. J. Robertson, M.A.,
mathematical master of St. Catherines Collegiate
Institute, and joint author with Dr. Birchard of
the High School Algebra, had charge of this sub-
ject, giving such aid to students as they needed or
desired. The membership of bis class was not
large this year, but this made the work ail the
more advantageous to those who attended it. It
is part of the design of the management to make
mathematics still more prominent than heretofore,
to meet a growing demand for aid to those who
have to teach this difficult subject.

4. H ISTORY.-Mr. Robertson gave some instruc-
tion im this subject, and was prepared to give more,
had there been any time for it. The congested
condition of the programme presented an insuper-
able obstacle, which a better arrangement of time-
table next year will overcome.

5. ENGLISH.-Prof. S. H. Clark, of Toronto,
gave two courses in reading, one introductory, the
other advanced ; the former in connection with the
Fourth Reader, the latter in connection with the
High School Reader. Mr. Clark adopted the
modern view of bis subject, keeping it free from
the fettering influence of rules, and making the art
of good reading as much a matter of induction as
an art can be. He is himself an accomplished
elocutionist, an enthusiastic student and a skilled
teacher, holding easily a foremost place amongst
those engaged in this lne of work in Ontario.

My own work under this head was chiefly
devoted to the oesthetic study of Longfellow's
"Evangeline," to which we gave some ten or
twelve bours. The time was too short to do more
than make a good beginning, but, brief as it was,
it sufficed to enable us to arrive at some useful
theories and give some useful exemplifications of

method. The object of the poet, the plot and
structure of the poem, the general character of the
rhythm, the imagery, the persons or characters,
the tone-coloring, the uses made of natural scen-
ery and of human emotions, with other matters too
numerous to specify, here engaged our attention
and aroused our interest. The discussions were
of the most unconventional, and therefore most
unrestrained, kind, and each member of the class
was made to feel that he had as good a right to hold
and express bis own views as any one else had.
An effort, not entirely unsuccessful, was made to
disentangle purely æsthetic study from matters
connected with biography, bibliography, history,
geography and linguistic science, keeping ail of
these in due and strict subordination to the main
purpose, that of arriving at a just æesthetic appre-ciation of the poem as a work of art. The result
of the experiment tended to deepen a conviction I
have long held, that the more completely the
teacher of literature succeeds in effecting tbis sep-
aration and subordination, the more valuable and
more enduring wili be his influence for good on
bis pupils. It is my intention to take up
next year Tennyson's " Anid " and Shakespeare's
" Merchant of Venice," giving twice as much time
to each as I was this year able to give to " Evan-
geline." I purpose also to give a fuller course on
the practical and the scientific treatment of Eng-
lish than I had time to give this year.

6. KINDERGARTEN WORK.-Miss Louise N.
Curry, who is the practical superintendent of this
work in the Toronto Public schools, is herself one
of the most accomplished kindergartners. For
three weeks she had a class of children in training
for an hour and a half each day, and ail teachers
who desired to see how the work was carried on
had ample opportunity to do so. It is intended to
make tis course also more thorough and more
useful next year.

7. PHYSICAL EXERCISE.-This department of
work was under the direction of Capt. Thompson,
the efficient director of the same work in the
Toronto Public schools. The course included
club-swinging, ring exercise, military drill, calis-
thenics and swimming. The results of a few
weeks' training in these exercises are quite wonder-
fui when both teacher and class are in earnest.
Capt. Thompson had able coadjutors in Miss
McGillivray, of Chicago, who taught the Delsarte
system of gesture, and Miss Harding, of Toronto,
who taught free calisthenics.

This is, of course, a mere outline of the educa-
tional work attempted and more or less success-
fully carried through. A long step in advance
was taken this year alike in variety and thorough-
ness, and, in view of the growing attendance, it is
the purpose of the management to go still further
next year. Botany will be added to the list of
subjects, and probably also a commercial course,
including especially book-keeping, writing and
phonography. In connection with commercial work
a chance will be given for teachers to make them-
selves acquainted with the nature of money, and
with the various devices which together make up
what economists call the "mechanism of
exchange." It is possible that some language
teaching may be attempted ; it is certain that it
will be, if a sufficient number of students intimate
that they desire it. If any foreign languages are
taught, I have no doubt that the work will be
done on the inductive plan, of which Prof. Harper,
of Yale, and bis coadjutors, in the College of Lib-
eral Arts, have made such effective use at the New
York Chautauqua, and which seems destined to
revolutionize the methods of teaching classics,
modern languages and Hebrew in America.
There is no reason why Canada should lag behind
in this matter, and whatever the other educational
institutions may do, the " Canadian Chautauqua "
proposes to keep fully abreast of the advance
guard in the introduction of useful methods.

Lastly, it is the intention of the management to
mntroduce next year a system of "University
Extension " lectures. This term is applied in the
New York Chautauqua programme to each course
of lectures that is intended to expound a single
theme or develop a single line of thought. We
had a little of this last season, but it will be indefin-
itely increased next year. One course of lectures
will be given on Canadian history, dealing with the
early settlements on the Atlantic Coast, race riv-
alries between French and English, British
supremacy, the present condition of the race pro-
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blem in Canada, and the outlook for the future.
Another will deal with the origin and development
of the Constitution of Canada, exhibiting the suc-
cessive changes of form, with the causes that pro-
duced them, and giving some idea of the theory
and practice of the Constitution as it is, and of its
relation to the Constitutions of England and the
Unted States.

I have not dealt in this sketch with other fea-
tures of the general programme of the Assembly,
such as Sunday-school work, English Bible study,
and free popular entertainments, consisting of lec-
tures, readings and concerts. These will all be
continued next year, and will be kept on the same
high level of excellence as in the past, if not
placed on a still higher one.

I. WHAT is the prescribed limit of work for
High School Entrance Classes ?

2. What is the cause of the moon's presenting
the several appearances it does ?

3. What did the English receive for Heligoland?
-L. B. C.

[i. See advertisement in JOURNAL. If fuller
information is wanted, write to the Education
Department. 2. The question is too indefinite.
To answer it fully would require too much space.
Consult any good text-book on Geography. 3.She received virtual control of Zanzibar on East
Coast of Africa. See Editorial note in JOURNAL
of September ist, page 114.]

I. PLEASE give the address of a Toronto book
store that keeps School Children's Songs ?

2. Where could I get the First Lessons in Tonic
Sol-Fa ?-A READER.

. [No doubt any of the book stores advertised
m our column bas or would procure them. See
advertisements on pages 141 and 142 of last
JOURNAL.]

i. Page 181, 2nd stanza, 2nd Reader. Explain
Till I think of the Bishop of Bingen,
In his Mouse Tower on the Rhine.

2. Would you have Entrance pupils use Gage's
or the New and Improved copy books ?

3. (a) Give a general idea of teaching history to
Entrance pupils. (b) How nuch should be taught.

4. Outline a method for teaching "The Parlia-
mentary System " to 3rd Class.

5. Would singing be an effective help in curing
pupils of the habit of reading without inflection ?
What other means besides regular practice would
you suggest ?-SUBSCRIBER.

[i. The allusion is to the famous tower of Bishop
Hatto, which stands on a rock in the middle of the
Rhine, near the town of Bingen. In tbis tower,
according to an old legend, the Bisbop was
devoured by rats in the year 969. The tower was
really built in the 13th century. 2. That is a mat-
ter of opinion. Either will no doubt serve the pur-
pose. 3. (a) Perhaps some teacher of experience
will kindly give us a short paper on the subject ;(b) The regulations prescribe outlines of English
History ; the outlines of Canadian History gener-
ally, with particular attention to events subsequent
to 1841. 4. Will some successful teacher kndly
give us his method ? We should suggest forming aminiature parliament and passing a few bills, themembers to study up the subject and the teacher
to direct proceedings for a few sittngs. 5. We
doubt it. The best method in our opinion, and
that without which aIl others must fail, is to require
tbe pupils to understand what they read. In order
to do this question them carefully, have them some-
times state the subject and argument either inwriting or orally, have different pupils read the
same sentence or paragraph, and then ask the class
whose inflections and emphasis best brought out
the meaning, etc.]

1. WHAT kind of copy book should candidates
for the next Entrance Examination use ?

2. What is the price of the text book on Agricul-
ture .- F.E.C.

[I. See answer to " Subscriber." 2. Twenty-
five cents.]

I. WHAT is the Latin for " Speak no ill of the
dead."

2. Is Lanark considered one of the inland
counties.

3. Whether is it Professional or non-Professional
Teachers' Certificate that is meant in the semi-
annual report ?

4. What is meant by saying Cobourg is made a
"harbor of refuge " by Dominion Government.

[1. De mortuis nil nisz bonum. 2. It certainly
is inland. 3. What semi-annual report and in
what part of it ? Please be more definite. 4. We
are not aware that it means anything more than
tbat the Government, acting on the advice of those
best qualified to judge, enumerates it among tbe
places in which vessels may find refuge in a storm,
and on which public money may be expended.

Do the Separate Schools of Ontario receive any
part of tbe funds granted by tbe Local Legislative
of Ontario, and known as the " Government
Grant" ?-T.B.S.

[Yes, their proportion.]

i. GIVE the names of the canals in the St. Law-
rence river, and also the names of the rapids they
were constructed to evade.

2. Give names of the canals between the Hudson
and Richelieu rivers.

3. Is there a canal between either Lake Erie or
Lake Ontario and one of the rivers in the Eastern
part of the U.S. ? If so, what is its name, posi-
tion and length? Give names of any other canals
in that district.

4. Is there a railway bridge across the St. Mary's
river near Sault Ste. Marie ? If so, what line of
railway crosses it ?

5. Give names of the five most important rail-
ways of North America, and tell between what
places the route of each lies.

6. Give full notes which will serve as a guide to
a third class in their preparation of the chapter in
Canadian History, entitled " How we are gov-
erned."

7. Give the names of the Lieutenant Governors
of the Provinces of the Dominion.--T.C.H.

[i. Starting from Montreal the first canal
reached is the Lachine (eight and a half miles in
length),overcoming the St. Louis Rapids ; next theBeauharnois Canal (eleven and a quarter miles),overcomng the three rapids known as the Cas-
cades, the Cedars and the Coteau ; next the Corn-
wall Canal (eleven and a half miles), overcoming
the Long Sault Rapids ; next a short canal (three-
quarters of a mile), overcoming Farran's Point
Rapids; next the Rapide Plat Canal (four miles),overcoming the Plat Rapids; next the Galop'sCanal (seven and five-eighth miles), overcoming
rapids at that point. 2. The River Richelieu and
Champlain system commences at Sorel at the con-fluence of the rivers St. Lawrence and Richelieu,
forty-six miles below Montreal, and extends along
the latter river to the basin of Chambly ; thence bythe Chambly Canal to St. John's; thence to Lake
Champlain, at the southern end of which connec-tion is made by the Champlain Canal with theHudson. The Chambly Canal is twelve miles
long. 3. The Erie Canal connects Lake Erie with
the Hudson river. We cannot give its exact
length. There are numerous other canals in New
York State, in fact it has more than 900 miles of
artificial water-ways, but we have not space toname or describe them bere. 4. Yes, a fine inter-
national bridge connecting a branch of the C.P.R.
with United States' roads. 5. The Canadian Paci-
fic, connecting Halifax and Vancouver; the GrandTrunk, connecting Portland, Me., witb Chicago, viaMontreal and Sarnia, and the Intercolonial connec-
ing Halifax and Montreal,arethethree mostimportant in Canada. Tbe United States are crossed in

every direction by a net-work of railways, which

would bave to be described as systems rather than
lines. The trans-continental roads, the Central
Pacific and the Northern Pacific are the longest,but we could not uñdertake to say which are the
most important. 6. We bave not space. Will tryto have a paper on the subject in an early number.
7. Nova Scotia, Hon. Dominie Daly; New Bruns-
wick, Hon. S. L. Tilley; Prince Edward Island,
Hon. J. S. Carvell; Quebec, Hon. A. R. Angers ;Ontario, Sir. Alex. Campbell ; Manitoba, Hon. J.C. Shultz ; British Columbia, Hon. Hugh Nelson;
North-West Territories, Hon. Joseph Royal.

I WOULD have my children able at each moment
from morning to evening. to read on my face and to
divine upon my lips that my heart is devoted to
them ; that their happiness and their joys are my
happiness and my joys.-Pestalozzi.

To purchase heaven, bas gold the power?
Can gold remove the mortal hour?
In life can love be bought with gold?
Are friendship's ple 'sures to be sold ?-
No : ahl that's wortb a wisb or thougbt,Fair virtue gives unbribed, unbought.-Anon

IT is an almost forgotten fact that the supreme
object of a child's education is the child himself.-
Supt. Henry Sabin, Iowa.

EXTRACT FROM DOCTOR HUNTER'S
PAMPHLET.

TO THE READER.

IF you are afflicted with any Throat or Lung Com-
plaint, and wish an opinion on your case, yoo canobtain it, if unable to visit the office by sending for a
slip containing a list of questions. Upon receiving
answers to these questions we will give you an opinion
as to the nature ofdyour desease,If you are not aficted yourself, you will serve thecause of truth, science and humanity by sending it to
any acquaintance who is, for it may prove the means
of saving bis life.

The plan of treatment I have laid down is the onlyone which ever has arrested or cured a case of Con-
sumption. It has proved its healing powers in thatdisease in thousands of instances after all othermeans had been tried in vain. It bas the rare merit of
being direct-common sense-based on scientifÇc truth and
supported by practical experience and accomplished
success.And it is as necessary for the cure of the other dis-eases of the air passage and lungs-Catarrh, Bronchi-

tis, Asthma and Pneumonia-as it is for Consumption.
Tbe ordinary routine treatment by the stomacb,generally employed by physicians, bas never accom-

plisbed anything in tbese diseases beyond the merest
temporary relief It has not saved one case out ofevery million so treated. The history of the disease,the authority of medical teachers all over the world,and the universal experience of mankind, unite in pro-claiming its utter worthlessness as a remedy for lungdiseases. Instead of helping the patients to get well,it makes their death certain, by preventing them from
adopting the only course which could save them.

The sooner the people come to understand this the
better it will be for themselves. Every lung case
reqires for its proper treatmnt the patient to be sur-
rounded by a zone medicated air, and every breath hedraws made to bear a healing balm to the longs, or nocure will result. This is accomplished without theleast discomfort or interference with business.

The author of this pamphlet was the first to inter-
duce this treatment. He has made it the study of hislife ; has had greater experience in its application ttan
any living physician, and accomplished by it cures in
every stage and form of lung complaint, and is, there-
fore, justified in proclaiming itof the importance of life
iuef to all persons afflicted with weak or diseased
longs.

Since resuming practice, it is pleasant to be remem-
bered by old and valued friands, many of whom baveowed their lives for the past twenty years to the cura-
tive efficacy of his inhalations. It is his aim and pur-
pose to make Toronto the head and source of every-
thing pertaining to the treatment of Throat and LungDiseases by Medicated Inhalations for the Dominion.

A pam hlet giving Dr. Hunter's views on the treat-
ment of diseases of the lungs and the result of such
treatment can be obtained free by applying at 71 BayStreet, Toronto, personally or by letter.

HELPs for Ungraded Schools, published by MiltonBradley Ca. , for sale at Selby & Ca. What everY
primary teacber needs.
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is conducted on STRICT BUSINESS PRINCIPLES by

Private toilet rooms for

Open the Year Round-Pi
M

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT TO TEACHERS.

Catalogue and Circula

J. M. CRO
B.C. corner Yonge

ICATARRH and ASTHMA were not so
%È Ycontrolled and cured before T. A. 0 e

UM'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION ? e
'URE COD LIVER OIL came into the

4 r4t. Every druggist is pleased to handle

1 they all know its value. For tightness '- " ..
chest and difficult breathing it has no -" .5

SCOTT'S E
0

DOES CURE .

'i ONSUMPTION___________ e S

In Its First Stages.
Ilatable as Milk.

sure you get the genuine in Salmon
Orwrapper; sold by all Druggists, at

and $x.co.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

ige and Shuter Streets, Toronto, Canada.

del Business College, $horthoqd Institute, Telograph
[ice, Penmanship und Typewriting $chool

IN AMERICA.

PRACTICAL AND EXPERIENCED MEN. Every convenience in connection with the College
Ladies and Gentlemen. The handsomest rooms in Canada.

rivate Tutoring-Practical Bank in Connection-
iniature World in Itself.

TWO OF THE FINEST PENMEN IN THE WORLD EMPLOYED.

s mailed free by addressing

WLY, General Manager,
and shuter streets,
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WANTEDI

BOYS! BOYS! BOYS!
TO SELL

STUDENTS
HAVE BEEN IN ATTENDANCE

H eE A Weekly in every City and Town In Canada.
EURoPE, JAPAN, UNITED STn .

AND ALL PARTS OF CANADA. Apply for Terms to
CALEENAR 

ADD .M.&£.T FREE J. B. McKAY. T. G. WILSON, Managýes Gnpo Co., Teron la

OnE]-TRA-L

BUSINESS COLLEGE
STRATFORD, ONT.

Re-opens after vacation on Monday, Sept. st, 1890.

This institution bas just closed the most successf
terra uf its existenice. It is icnown ail over as on. o!
the most thorough training choois of its class. Our
course of study and business ractice requires work and
plenty of it I his College does not pretend o havefound a new and easy way where.by ta' avoid bard
labor and stili enjay its fruits. This SChooi ba- moved
steadily forwad in its god work continally grin
in public estimation, ntil to-day it has a patronage
double that ofth os , n gr atertn that
of any other Business College in Canada.

Catalogue apd specimens oi penmanship ree to ali
interested parties.

W. J. ELLIOTT, W. H. SHAW,
Secretary. Principal.

THE PATENT BUTTONLESS
MADE IN FOUR PIECES.

Has no Intersecting Seams.
It bas verywhere supplanted the aider forms of

Button End and Perfection Buttonless. Files with
best Red Rubbers.

junior, $1.75; Public School Size, $2.25; Associa-
tion Match size, $3.20. A trial solicited·

Address,

D. FORSYTH,
Secretary Western Football Assoc'n, Berla, Ont.

Toron to, ontario.

E. N. MOYER & CO.
Manufacturers, Importers

AND DEALERS IN

SCilOOL SUPPLIES
0f Every Description.

A/ Orders by ai/have our Prompt
Attention.

GET OUR PRICES.

N.B.-Slate Blackboard a Specialty.
EACERS AND STUDENTS may have all their

w s promptly attended to, either in thenew or used line, rand at reasonable term, by addressing

Frank Porter, 353 Yonge St.
(SUCCESSOR TO DAVID BOYLE.)

Books to any part of the Dominion, for Inspectors,
Teachers and Students, mailed or expressed dai y.

SELBY & CO,
32 Church Street, - Toronto,

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

KINDERGARTEN GOODS
AGENTS IN CANADA FOR THE

MILTON BRADLEY COMPANY,
The Celebrated United States Makers of

Kindergarten Materials.

Estimates given for the compette furnishing of Kin-
dergartens. Corresporiderice invited.
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THETHRE ALLIANCE
.aiah. THE TENEWES T. - TEEtE i BSome hoice Books

A RemedU
A Suie Cure for all Throat or Lung 'lroubles;,Kidney,

Liver and Stomach Affections; and never failing in al[
forms of Skin Diseases. Address

m Radam Microba kIr o ,
(LIMITED),

120 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

Beware of Impostors. See Trade Mark.

and a valuable Treatise. This rernedy isa sure and rdit ca ore aid a OTPeTilE
harles a nse injurions drues are usedin

its preparation. I w:n warrant i ta cure

EPILEPSY OR FALLINC SICKNESS
y senere cases where otrer reiedies have failed.
Myreasan for eendîîg a ie ile un wa tsndicise ta be lits owa recam.

iondatisn. 'lot a o lIs .
iag fo- a iral. a a radical c'ure

is certain. Give Express ad
Post Ofice. Address:

H. . ROOT M. ., 186 West Adelaide St.
Toronto, Ont.

JIAMES MURRA Y & 00.
+ PRINTINC, +

PAPER RULINC
BOKBIND INC.

FIRST-CLASS BOOK, LAW,
COMMERCIAL AID

GENERAL JOB WORK.

Company of Ontario (L't'd.)

CAPITAL. - - $1,000,000
Incorporated February 27, 1890.

GENERAL OFFICES:

27 ad. 29 'Wellington St. Matit,
T2 O a cL MT o -

This Company through co-operation of in-
vestors and combining small sums of money
produces sure and favorable returns.

Teachers having money to invest-in small
or large amounts--ean have their Invest-
ments guaranteed and obtain the most
favorable returns. Every Investment
guaranteed.

Teachers can use their unemployed time-
their vacation periods-in a most profitable
manner by taking an agency for the Company.

Correspondence solicited. Address General
Offices, as above.

The Alliance Bond & Investment Go.
OF ONTARIO (Ltd.)

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

TEACH ERS 1
WE ARE MAKING THE

Best Self-Wringing Mop
E XTA N T.

It is a Bonanza for the Holidays.
Se'd for Circulars and Terms.

TARBOX BROS., Toronto, Ont.

GENTLEMEN
Living out of town can purchase their Toilet Artioies and Sundries direct from the city through the
mail oheaper than in the local market. The Ilst em-braces Shaving Mugs and Brushes, Bath Gloves and
Brushes, Military Hair Brushes, Rubber Goods, Chest
Protectors, Sponges and Sponge Bags, Hand Mirrors

26 & 28 FRONT ST WEST for catalogue sud note Disou"nt". Correspodence
solicited. STUART W. JORNSTON, 287 KingT O R O N T O . Street West, corner John Street, Torouto.

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.
The most accurate and best series of wall maps published. Drawn sud engraved by the euinentgeovaher . BARTHOLOMEW, F.R.G.S., Edinburgh. Mounted on Strong Cloth, with Rollers, clearly Coineand Varniihed.

REGULAR REGULAR
NO. sIZE. PRICE- NO. SIZa PRICE.R lwy Map of Ontario, 43 by 33 inches $3 oo lo. Africa, - 67 by 52 inches $4 503. Qutbc' - - 67 by 52 , 4 5 r. Brirish Isiands, - 67 by 52 4 504. Quebec, - 67 by 52 4 50 2. Australia and NewZealand, 6, by 52 4 5o4. New.Bruuiwick, 67 by 52 4 50 13. Palestine, - 67 bY 52 4 505. Nova Sntia snd Prince 6 0"4. The World in Hemispheres, 67 by 52 4 50

. r lA , - 7 by 2 4 50 5. The W orld un Mercator's7. North America 67 52 4 50 Projection, - 67 by 52 1 4 507. South America, 67 by 52 6 U 0 n jited States, 81 by 52 6 etoEurope, . - by 52 4 50 7. The Dominion of Canada, b0 " 6 
9. Aiia, - 67 by 

5 2 4 50
To any Teacher or Board of Trustees subscribing for THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL at $.So,we will send one or more of the above maps, each at $i.oo less than the Regular Price.
This i an opportunity that should not be neglected. Supply your school at once with First-Class Mapsat wholeiale raies.
In ordering Dictionaries or Maps please give your nearest express office. Address,

EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Grip Office, Toronto.

VANNEVAR & Co Educational Booksellers, Toronto,
Keep aiways on hand the books for use in Sehools, Colleges and Training Institutes.Books sent daily by mail or express t0 teachers and students n all parts of Ctada. For

satisfaction in every particular send your orders direct to
VANNEVAR & CO., Booksellers & Stationers, 440 Yonge St. (opp. Carlton St.), Toronto, Ont.

Proyident Lle & Liye Stock Asso.
CHIEF OFFICE

43 Queen St, East, Toronto, Can,•
Is the one that gives the best benefits to its

WILLIAM JONES,

r- ~ o an nvsmn x i i r

MODERN.
THOROUGH.

PRACTCAL.
METHODICAL.

ew Book, by a Practical T eacher, for

use in Composition Classes in the
Public and High Schools

of Canada.

This book contains ioo lessons, each lesson
consisting of four exercises, and each exercise
being composed on the average of eight ques-
tions or examples. There are thus within its
covers about 3,200 questions for class work.
The exercises are. properly graded for use in
the Public Schools and in the junior forms of
the High Schools.

PRfe, - 25 CEN'T8.

IN

For First, Second, and Third Classes.

By JAMES WHIITE, Public SchooI Teacher,
EDMONTON, . ONT.

This book is now ready for d.livery. It contains
nearly 700 Practical Problems in Arithmetic for the
three lowest forms, and will supply the teacher with
questions at once interesting and useful. The problemis
are properly graded for the separate classes, and
answers are given in the appendix.

members and pays the agents well. --
It is to your interest to send for Prospectus, oaPd and Lînen Covers-

Claims Paid, etc. PPrice, POst-paid only 25 ets.

Splendid opportunity for teachers to make moneyin unrepresented districts. Address, The Grip Printing & rublighigg LU.- Managing DireOtor. TORONTO, ONT.

SUITABLE FOR TEACHERS.

Cassell's Concise Cyclopeda ; Fdited b
Wm. Heaton; with 6oo Illustrations; 21344 pagesnew and revised. Royal 8vo., Colored Edges,boun
Librarv style. Price, $5 o0.

Casselis Mniature Cyclopsadia; containin
30,000 subjects. Bound in Cloth. Price, $t.,o.Cassell' Latin-English and English-Lati
Diotionary , by J. R. Beard, D.D. and C. Board

9..;24 pages CrouSo Price, $i.so.Cassel n glish and h
German Dictionary; by E. Weir; clot;
page.. Crown 8vo. Price. $r.5o.Cassell's French-EngIish and EnglishFrench Dietionary; Compiled from the bes
suihorities ofboth la nages; by ProfessorDe Lolmsud Wallice. sud Henry Bridgeman; revised anccorrected from the seventh and latest edition (.877
ofthe Dictionary of French Academy; by Prof. E
Rowlandx B.A. (Paris); 152 pages. Crown Ivo.
Ha]fRoxburgh. Price, $i,50.
Any of the ab:ve books sent with a year's subscription ta the JOURNAL for $l.oo extra, or
you can get them Free by sending us three new Sub

scribers to Grip and six dollars in cash, the regula
subscription prce, and we will send any one of th

Dactionaries or the Miniature Cyclopædia free, postage
pi, or
Send us ten new Subriptions to Grip sud tweuty

dollars in cash, the regular subscription price, and w
will send you the Concise Cyclopærdia free, postage
paid, or,

If you prefer the Dictionaries to the Concise Cyclo-
p °dia send "s tw°lve uew subcriptions sud tsenty-faur
dollars in cash and we will send you the three Diction-
aries and the Miniature cyclopædia.

If you caunot procure the required number of subsucriptions t entitie you to a book. send us aIl you can
and we will charge you just enough to cover the cost o
the book to us.

Don't fail to try ; evrry subsrription securrd wilI
materially redore the prîce of the books to you.

These books have bren carefully selected as oursmost needful to the teaching profession.

This is the gret" Offer ever made to the Teachers
nf the Domnonn.

These publications are the most recent editions of the
melrbrated publishers, CASSELL & CO., London and
New York.

100 LESSONS IN

Enuglish (OIlpOSiIill.n

Jouma1i.-à

A 

N

ARITHMETICAL

yProblems in Arîthmetic

Sdhools and Colleglate
Institutes.

t
By G. H. ARMSTRONG,

First Assistant Mascer Wellesley School
T)RONTO.

-

- It is well known that for several years the,
has been no text-book on Arithmetic suitAl

e for the preparation of candidates for the
trance Examination. To supply tiis wot
Arithmetical Problems has been M
pared. It

CONTAINS OVER 800 PROBLEMS
The Entrance papers in Arithmetic for

last ten years are given, including the pape
for July, 1890. The answers to all the qu9
t ions have been appended. This val0i'e
work needs no special commendation. Ite
now ready for mailing, and all previous ordi'
wil be filed at once.

PRICE, 7trongly Bound 1 C10h, 25 Mt8,

.4 <dres,

The Grip Printing & Publishing Ç4*
28 FRONT STREET WEST,

TO RO N TO.

THE HIGH SCHOOL

Drawing :Cours
Authorized by the Minister

of Education.

The Course is now complete:

No. I-FREEHAND,
No. 2-PRACTICAL GEOME'rR

No. 3--LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,
No. 4-OBJECT DRAWIX&

No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.

These books are all uiform lu ize as
constitute a compîete uniform series . The styol
ils follnwed thrnugh them all-the Te*xt, the P 1 obl.
sud opposite the Problems, in each case, the Exe_based upon thees. Thse illustration i5 upon the ;-page with ils own matter, and with the exerciocb
ever case, it a #jacc for tse studon ,s. !;,,kcopy, therefore, is a complete Text.book on is au tiand a Drawng Book as well, the paper on whicb
books are printed heing first-ciass drawang pape.student using these booka , th.-foe, ot
to purchase sud take mare of a drawmguo bïocMoreover, Nos , 4 and 5 are the only books on if

bjecti srd by the Depsrtmeut Th"Of'Lr
tue student boys thse full srnes, he ,n«ll have a N
and not a mixed ser,,, ra thse wate »Weo itf.
thse examiatim, sud edited by 116r. Arthur J..!1eing, oue of thse best authorities mi tisese subjects lii
country, sud recently Master in the fichool of Ae - -6

&W Each book is in the direct fine of the cicg
lum, and i5 authorized.

The examinstions lu Hi, ehose a o s School Drawing Wo
set froni thse suthorized hooka. rw

PRICE, ONL Y 15c. PER B00K.

Grip Priting & Publishing Cul
TORONTO.
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ew EducatioDal Works
SQUAIR'S ILLUSTRATED EDITION OF FRENCH LITERATURE

FOR 1890-91.

ýnault's " Le Chien du Capitaine"

Daudet's "La Belle-Nivernaise.'
(In one volume.) 524 Pages. Price 75 Cents.

ith full Notes and Vocabulary by J. Squair, B.A., Lecturer in French, Toronto Univer
and A. F. Chamberlain, M.A., of Clark University, Worcester, Mass.

te' reachers will find this edition complete and exact in ail respects. The notes are full an(
'ePlanatory, containing ail that is necessary of a Grammatical, Historical and Geographica

te to make the text plain to the merest tyro. The vocabulary affords ail the informatio
respect to definition and derivation that any one can desire.

-- SeCOND CDITION.

esaP's Bellum Gallicum,
BOOKS I. and II.

BY SAMUEL WOODS, M.A., London Collegiate Institute.

'ICuracy and Completeness of Vocabulary ; every word, and the exact meanings required toz.putranslate the work, and no more.
ness and accuracy of Grammatical References, and special attention to the construction othe Subjunetive Mood and of Oblique Narration.

1 earness and Neatness of Type.
nExcursus on the Roman Army in the time of Cæsar, a most complete Index of Prope

and Geographical Names, and carefully prepared articles on Archæological terms necessary
a11 understanding the work.

ull Notes,' in which the Technicalities of Oblique Narration are avoided as much as
P Possible, and neatness of the English translation chiefly aimed at.

Sook IL the References to Bradley's Arnold are very full.e new and unique idea of a carefully written exercise on each chapter, in which the Latin
Words necessary for the translation are found in the chapter. Masters know the absoluteneed of such exercises on Latin prose, and these wili be found a most accurate test of thtPupil's skill in understanding the text.

Prise -75 Cents.

In two respects at least Woods' Cesar's Bel/um Gallicum, surpasses
p Canadian edition of Cesar. The sentences at the end of each chapter
10 translation into Latin meet a long-fe/t want, and we have in this what

oe ave not hal for some time in Canadian editions of Cesar, one freez confused typographical errors.

F. R. PARKER, M.A.,
Classical Master Orangeville H. S.

NEW EDITION READY SEPTEMBER 15th.

ird Class Literature Selections, 1890-91
By Prof. Wells and F. H. Sykes, M.A.

Prce 80 Cents.=z-

SECOND EDITION NOW READY.

'NTRODUCTION TO IVANHQOE.
By Charlotte M. Yonge, with glossary of aIl difficult words and phrases.

Pice. 15 Cents.

dition Prize Problems in Arithmetic
orThird and Fourth Book Classes, by F. H. Ballard, M.A., Inspector of Schools,

Hamilton, and R. J. Robertson, B.A., LL.B., Math. Master,
St. Catharines Collegiate Institute.

Price 20 Cents.

. J. GAGE & Co,., 54 FRON T ST. WEST, . TORON TO.

.Cheap Botanical Exercise Book.
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS.

Spotton's Botanical Exercise Book
A SERIES OF

BLANK SCHEDULES
FOR THE USE OF TEAOHERS AND STUDENTS

-IN THE-

PRACTICAL ANALYSIS OF PLANTS,
With directions from the Management.of Classey, a list of Practical Exercises, a Glossary of the PrincipaTerms used in Descriptive Botany, and an Index of the Plants described.

By H. B. SPOTTON. M.A., F.L.S.,
Princial aof Barrie Collegiate Institde. A uthor of High School Batany.

SPECIAL FEATURES:

Spotton's • Botanical + Exercise • Book
Indispensable to the practical student for recording accurate descriptions of plants.
The fullowing are the salint f-atures of the book:

i. A large collection of BLANK FORMS, with spaces for drawings, floral diagrams, etc. The studentwho is familiar winh the use of these farms will save a great deal of time at examinations where somuch importance is now attached to description The formos are carefully prepared with a viewto describing Eaaential reatures ouly, sd are nit cumbered with useless detaîls. Special
r blanks are provided for the description of C oiosite 1wer8 and for Leaves. The latter wilbc found very serviceable for winter work.2. A compact and handy GLosaRY or all the terme required in the proper description of plants,with numerous references tn thse High Scisool Botany.

3. A well-arranged set of Pe3ACTICAL XUIRCISUS, which will be found equally helpful theteacher and to the students.
4. Practical hints upon the best mode of conducting botanical work in school and in the field.

MATHEMATICAL: WORKS
Are almost universally adopted in Canada by the respective

Boards of Education.

NEW EDITIONS FROM NEW PLATES AT NEW PRICES.
So great has been the sale and so general bas been the adoption of Hamblin Smith's MathematicalWorks that we have been enabled to publish new editions from new plates at greatly reduced prices.

HAMBLIN S IHS L E3A.................... 06
HMLNSMITH'sALGEBRA............ew Price.

HASBLI N SMITH s ARITHMETIC.... .... ..... o 60HAMsîsN SMITH'sTRIGoNOMATRY.............. 0HAMBLIN SMITH's GEOMETRY, Rook 1................ 5.. 5

" Books I. and Il -... .. 302
"3Books 1. to IIl..···...0

" " Books Int IV ... ..... . 05
" tooks I. to VI ... ........ 0g

IMPORTANT TO MATHEMATICAL MASTERS I CANAM.
Plan of Hamblin Smith's Editions of Euclid recently approved by Special

Board for Mathematics at Cambridge.

The following is an extract from a Report issued by a Special Board for Mathematicson May 10, 1887. (See Cambridge University Reporter of May 31, 1887.)
"The majority of the Board are of opinion that the rigid adherence to Euclid's text is prejudicial to theinterests of eaucation, and that greater freedom in the method of teaching Germetry is desirable. Asitappears tisat tisis greater freedon cannot be attained affile a knowledze of Euclid's test is insisted lapon inthe E gamination ofthe University. nd consider tia such alterations should bc made i the regulasions ofthe Exammuations as to admit other proofs besides those of Euclid, while following his general sequence ofproposiions, se that no proof ofany proposition occurring in Euclid should be acceptedjinwhich a subsequenproposition lu Euclid'a urder is assumed."
The Board gives effect to this view by proposing a change ii the regulations forthe Previous Examination which will, if it is approved by the Senate, enact that "the actualproofs of propositions as given in Euclid will not be required, but no proof of any proposi-tion occurrng mu Euclid will be admitted in which use is made of any proposition which

in Euclid's order occurs subsequently."
This determination to maintain Euclid's order, and to allow any methods of proofconsistent with that order, is in exact accordance with the plan and execution of My editionof Euclid's Elements. J. HAMBLIN SMITH.
NEW EDITION HAMBLIN SMITH'S ARITHMETIC, READY SEPT. 5th.

PRICE, - 60 CENTS
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Ontario B\siness College
BELLEVILLE.

Twenty - second Year.
W..B. ROBINSON, J. W. JOHNSON, F.C.A.,

PRINCIPALS.
For twenty-two years this institution bas maintained

the highest position and secured the widest attendance
among the Business Colleges of America.

The new 100-page circular will tell you what
this famous institution can do for you. Be careful to
address,

Ontario Business College, Belleville.

The Canadian Office and Schooi Furniture
Company, Limited,

PRESTON, - ONTARIO.

Successors to W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.

Manufacturers ot Office, School, Church and
Lodge Furniture.

THE "PERFECT AUTOMATIC " ScHOoL DESK.
The latest and best.

rhe School Desks of this Company cannot be excelled
for Strength, Beauty of Design, Adaptability and
Confort to the Scholar. Send for Circulars.

TEACIIERS WANTE)

To handle our popular

Subscr.otion Books & Bibles
DURING VACA TION.

Special Discounts given.

Write and secure agency.

Rose Publishing Co., Toronto,,

North Americon .ife
HEAD OFFICE,'

PRESIDENT-HON. ALEXANDER MAcKE
VICE-PRESIDENTS-JOHN L. BLAIKIE, EsQ.,

HON. G. W. ALLAN,

Assets, Including uncalled Guara
Surplus on Policy Holders' Accou

The policy issued by this Company is a simple contra
are moderate and safe.

The 7 per cent. S5 and 20 year bonds guarantee a
provide that the face value of the bonds will be payable

The Compound Investinent Policy possesses all t
plan, with the addition that after it has existed for ten
desires, the premiums payable for the remainder of the t
tion of the inve .tment period. Should death occur at
policy is payable and the loan cancelled.

The Company offers to intending insurers ail the o
mentioned.

Gentlemen possessing the necessary qualifications
rous of connecting themselvet with a first-class Home In

TO THE EDITOR:
Please inform your readers that 1

disease. By its timely use thousands ofhopeles
be glad ta send two bottles of my remedy F

umtion if th will send me their Expres
T. .SLocum M.C.s a"6 Wet Adelaid

WATER N UNT4N 4. Lady C e..............pp 128130w,4TRfl4N -ou r4i PE# Entanc Ex min tio 5.Lead, Kindly Light..... ý...."I 145

Best in the Worid. Send for Crcular. TO 6. Before Sedan............. I 99
7. Th jThree Fishers ........... 2

GEO. BENGOUGH, HIGH SCHOOLS AND COLLEGIATE 8. RidngTogether........... 23-3y
CANADIN Ac;NT _FTEAST,9. The Forsaken Merman... 297-30CANADIAN AGENT, 45 KING STREET EAsT,T a Skylark.............. 37320

TORON TO.

TIME-TABLE.

BARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, THE Entrance Examinationsto High Schools
45, 47 and 49 King Street East, Toronto d Collegiate Institutes for 8o and 8 FIRST DAY.

4w, will be held on December 22nd, 23rd and 9.oo ta 11.00i A.M..............Grammar.
t'O 'd 24 tb, and july 4 th, 5th and 6th. The follow- 1.15 A. M. to 12.30 P. M -. .. Geography.
Ping is the lmit of studies in the variaus suh. 2.00 t0 3.30 P.M..............History.

Circulars post free. jects
Drawing and WritiUe.-Drawing-book No. SCON DAi.
5of the Drawing Course for Public Schools 9.oo ta 11.00 A.M ............. Arithmetic-

F ohe properformation of the smaîl autai letters. The pupil wiIl be expected ta write .0taA.125PM . ain.
Toronto, Ont. neatly and iegibly. Candidates for examina- 1.15 ta 3.15 P.M .............. Compositon'

Inl Affiliation with the tion in Drawing and Writing must place their 3.25 to 4 00 P.M .............. Dictation.
University Trinity drawing aud copy books bu the hands of the THiRD DAY.

-~ ~~~ Col. pesiding Examiner on the marning of the first
-.. For full information day of the examination. Every exercise must 9.00 to 1I.00 Â. M ............. Literatureo

.regarding graduation, be certifled by the teacher as being the candi- 1I.10 to 11.40 A. M.............Writing.
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